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THE SABBATH RE~bkD~~. 
,-

[VOL. LVII~No..22. 

The 'Sabbath Recorder. aside or made of little accOunt in'what Christ 's~mm~r _ ,days 'come on, 'these -leaves will 
taught. He -, did notignor~ them,'buthe laid deepe~ in the richness of their color, in the, 

A. H. ,:LEWIS, D~ D., Editor. such great stress upon principles, -and "the ,fullness of their contour, and -the strength of 
J P MOSHER - Business Manager. - . 
-.-.-----'-----<£.)~---------- consciousness of individual obli~ation, 1'hat their tissue. They will serve purposes 'more 
P:s~g-~~e~~:rec~~~,-~~~~~ maU matter at the PIlLinfield, (N. J.) lesser things passed into comparative o,b~cur- and greater than we can tell. Through them 

- GIVE US THIS DAY 'OUR DAilY, BREAD. _ ity. , -the trees will breathe and the life currents 

- BY MALTBIED.BABCOCK, D. D. 
"-, --- Hencejt is that the' gospel with its-system - will be. fed. ,in them the, fowls of the-air will 

-- of ethics' and' duties is strongest of· all sys- lodge and countless homes will be built,. where -
tems"becauseofsimplicity. It -has,:ileitJher' new bird-life will ,be -,sheltered. _ Beneath 
excess of machinery'nor superabundance of their shade' the children, 'Yill disport them
ornamentation. The simplicity of Christ's selves, the tired laborer will rest, and all pass- -

Back of the loaf is the snowy flour, . 
And back of the flour the mill; -' -'. ' , 

-And back of the mill i's the 'wheat, and tbe shower, 
And the sun, and the Father's will. 

-:-8. B.Times. 
teachings _ are not oIlly 'beautiful in their ers-by will find relief from the too strenuous 

,THE action takeri at the Eastern Associa- strength, but equally beautiful in their appli- sunshine. In the -sam,e way-those human 
tion; together with the attendant discussion,. c~tionto human needs. When a fundamental lives into which the divine life comes, bring 
concerning the training of children along de- - truth has been grasped by the soul, that truth numberlesA blessings to the world. - The weak 
nominationallines, touches a question upon -becomes the north star which guides into de- are helped, the wayward -are reclaimed, the 
which the RECORDEH has spoken many times. sirable action. H men would study the g08- doubting are lifted up and the sorrowing are 
We trust that a revival of public interest in.. pel without the added burden of creeds ,and comforted by the words and the deeds which 
this matter will be secured, and that the pro- philosophies, there would _ be little need of this divine love brings from the lips and 
posed movement will eventuate in such commentaries, explanations or elaborate, sys- hands of God's children. As we rejoice in the 
methods as will secure a continued anG sys- terns of theology. If you would know the springing forth of the unseen C!Urrents of life 
tematic study of our denominational faith, riches which obedience to Christ has in wait- in the rnaterialworld, we ought to rejoice 
not only by the young children, but by all ing', and the fullness of spiritual life which with exceeding-great joy in that the unseen 
the members of our Sabbath-schools and these promote, accept him and what he currents of divine love come to us with un
churches. That our people are comparatively taught, not with' that simplicity, so-called, numbered blessingA whenever our hearts are' 
weak for want of knowledge concerning their which is weakness, but with that deeper' con- open to receive them. 
faith, no one who is familiar with the facts, viction of its truthfulness and of your conse- -------------

TREES. can doubt. The .RECORDER hails and COlli- quent duty, which rises above all lesser con-
mends every movement on the part of teach- siderations, and leads to highest spiritual at
ers or pastors which will increase interest tainments. 
and extend information concerning the 
grounds of our faith, and the conseq uen t 
equipment of our people for future work. 

A MANUSCHIPT from a Western post-office, 
signed with initials unknown to us, rnakes it 
necessary to call the attention of correspond
ents again to the fact that we publish no 
communications which are anonymous, :::>r 
which, as in this case, have only initials. 
There is nothing objectionable in _ the article 
but it has neither date nor other indications, 
beyond post-~a("k on the outside of the let
ter to indicate fr.om whence or from whom it 
comes. 

UNSEEN CURRENTS OF LIFE. 
Within a week past the outlook from our 

windows has been impeded nlore and more 
each da.y by the fast-developing' nlaple leaves 
which alread'y fill the trees. The rapidity 
with which these products of the unseen cur
rents of life have come to view, is almost 
miraculous. A little time ago the branches 
swung, budless and lifeless, in the chill winds 
of March. Where the unseen currents had 
been s}(~~ping, by what law they ~ere called 
to life by the sunshine of :May, scientists can 
do little more than speculate. So far as any 
demonstration they can make, there were no 
curren ts of life when the frosts of December 

CHRIST THE SUPREME TEACHER Of RELlGI0N. locked the earth in its winter sleep. But no 
The best of men who attempt to teach truth grip of the frost king, however strong, 

and righteousness mingle ,more or less of whether in this zone or in the Arctics can 
error and imperfection with their teaching. crush out these invisible currents of life. 
On the human side, the world has come up This is the exact counterpart of the pro
slowly and with bruised feet along. the path cesses which go forwa,rd - in the spiritual 
to higher life, because of much devious wan- world. In the maple trees the curre:nts of life 
d~ring in by-paths. Much of human philoso- started from the roots hidden away in the 

, phy concerning what is right, and what men earth; in spiritual things these currents came 
ought to do, has been like the crude experi- - down from the River of Life which flows fast 
ments of inventors, burdened with mistakes by the throne of God. _ We have many forms 
and furnishing little except material-for the by which we seek to express the incoming of 
waste heap. The best which anyone century that life. Christ'sexplana tion of the new 
of human thought, left to itself, has been able birth, made to Nicodemus,is perhaps the 
to produce, has added very little of perma- simplest and _- best. This life is from above. 
nent value to the world's stock of influences Coming into the human sou], it is as a birth 
which make for righteousness. from above. The c~ntinued incomingof that 

Christ, starting from the foundation al- life we speak of as the presence and ind welling 
ready made by the ten commandments and of the Holy Spirit. Changing the simile, it is 
the Qld Testament, taught lines of duty, the breath of heaven; changing it again, it 
laid down standards of action and developed is the true light which lighteth every man 
a system of ethics which have stood the test coming into tha world. -But higher and far 
of succeeding centuries, without flaw or' fail- more than any form, of words by which we 
ure. The prominent characteristics of all his may attempt to describe it, is the actual fact 
teachin~s is found in their simplicity. Fun- of its existence and the results which fol~ 
,damental truths are few. The ten command- low. 
ments cover the whole field of ethics, and the A life may be as bare of good deeds,noble 
Sermon on the ,Mount interprets them with- pqrposes and high aspirations as our trees 
out fault or failure. Christ dealt constantl.Y were in December; but when the life from 
with these fund~mental truths. He a,ppea'led above comes into the soul, good deeds, high 
to men along the line of -highest ".motives. aspirations and noble endeavor appear on" 
Forms" and cerem'onies, however needful as a every hand,'as the b1;lds on the tree have 
means of reach,ing" higher things, were brushed opened into its' covering of leaves. As the 

He who rej oices in the glory of the forests 
and delights himself in the trees of the wood 
will find great instruction by noting what 
the Bible says of trees. It is almost a book on 
Dendrolog'y. In the .opening chapters of Gen
esis we read" Out of the ground made the 
Lord God to grow every tree that is pleasant 
to the sight and good for food." In the sym
bolism through which the first tenlptation is 
brought to us, the tree of knowledge with its 
fruit is the central figure. When theIsraelites 
came into the promised land they were or
dered to plant all manner of treeR for food. 
To them, even down to the time of Christ, the 
branches of trees were sym boIs of joy and re
joicing, and Christ entered Jerusalem hailed 
as king while they strewed tree branches in 
his way. 

In the book of Job, that matchless story of 
the mission of evil in the world, the sorrow
stricken patriarch represente a tree as having 
a future more hopeful than his own. "For 
there is hope of a tree,if it becut down, that it 
will sprout again, and that the tender bran~h 
thereof will not cease. Though the root 
thereof wax old in the earth, and the stock 
thereof die in the ground; yet through the 
scent of water it will bud, and bring forth 
boughs like a. plant. But ma,n dieth, and 
wasteth away: yea, man ,giveth up theghost, 
and where is he?" 

The first Psalm has a tree for its central 
figure. This tree is planted within a circle, or 
perchance a square, formed by an irrigating 
channel which is filled with water through all 
the dry season. To snch a tree David com pared 
the righteous lllan whose leaf withers not and 
whose fruit is abundant. Other Psalms de
clare that the trees clap their hands and 
shout for joy in praise of Him who giveth 
them life and beauty. The writer of Proverbs 
makes wisdom a tree of life to those who lay 
hold upon her. 
-John the Baptist, crying in the wilderness, 

~drew his most vigorous picture of the Divine 
presence represented in. Christ, from a tree 
waiting to be cut down and 'cast into the fire 
because it bore no fruit unto good. _ Christ 
~ses the same figure in ~peaking of grapes, 
figs, thistles and" trees, and lays it down as 
an universal test in human life, that'charac-
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teris,·known by its'fruits, as tre~s are by whicbin turn, h~ put u~der,his feet so trium- material. From the . 'slight ·efforts wliich 
,theirsi phantly. Christ's habit of prayer appears have been made; ,the treasures, begin~ing 

IIi the closing boolr of the Bible with its repeatedly,even in the brief record of, what -with the Paleolithic period, include material 
matchless imagery of the future life of blessed~ he said and did' whi,ch has come downto-u8. -"touching the history of Babylonia, Egypt, 

,ness; the,trees of life growing,on either batik There is peculiar,meaning in the fact that he ,tbeHittites" the Philistines, the Amorites, 
of the river of life, which flows out from the went alone and often in the stillness of the the Moabites, the .J ews, Greeks, Romans, the 
throne of God, bear twelve manner of 'f~uits; midnig,hthours to seek communion with ., the early Arabs 'and the Crusa.ders. ' No 'other' 

. yield their fruits every month, and bringsuch Father, pleading with mighty, passionatepe- country is more promIsing in valuable results 
,ble~sings that even their leaves are for the ,tition ~or the strength ,and guidanc.e which touching ,the li~erature and history of the 

. heEiUng of the nations.' ,We have said that each hour demanded.' We approach the last. Bible, than is Palestine..' , 
the Bible is not a treatise on dendrology. It recorded prayer which came from_ Christ's Leading American educators and Christian 
isa treatise of highEst interest 'on spiritual lips in the Garden of Gethsemane, and stand workers are becoming deeply interesteq. in 
dendrology, and the joy of dwelling in such . without the sacred court of his personal com- thisenterprise,and efforts are being- made'to 
communion with God that our lives shall be munion' with the Father fearing to pollute It, secure ,an. endowment of at least $200,000 
beauteous in,Rpiritual symmetry, and shall with any earthly presence, while we listen to for carrying forward their'work. 'Beyond all 
abound in that fruitage which' brings· bless- the voice of his stricken soul, "if it be possi- which curiosity seeks, the uncovering of, these 
ing, healing and peace. ble, let this 'cup pass from me;" but, without buried records is likely to settle many disput-

stopping,as though that last appeal had ed points in history, and perhaps in theol
brought infinite strength and calmn~s, his ogy. To secure anything like a complete 
sacred lips quietly added: ":yet not my will view of' the history of Palestine from the time 
but r~rhine be done." '.rhe RECORDER can wish of the Jews backward, will be an important, 
no greater blessing to its readers than 'this, if not the most importallt of' all the results 
that each may come to know th~ Sacred which the spade and pick have yet attained, 
Word as a book ot pray~r,and that having or can accomplish. 

. - PRAYER IN THE BIBLE . 
One who,has not read the ~criptures with 

special view to noting how much prayer they 
contain will be surprised when reading them 
in that light. Directly or indirectl y, the Bible 
is a book of petitions. Specific forms of 
prayer do not abound, and yet these are by 
no means wanting. In Gen. 18 the prayer of 
Abraham for the salvation of Sodom is an 
example of deep earnest ~upplication in which 
the reasons for sparing the doomed city are 
mingled with passionate petitioning. In the 
32d chapter of Genesis Jacob's prayer repre
sents the cry of a soul for personal deliver
ance, which may well be an example to all 
those whose lives are beset, and who must 
seek God as the only saving one. T,he soul 
of Hannah struggling with God for a great 
blessing, as told in I Sam., is another exam
ple of such personal petition as becomes an 
individual seeking a great blessing. 

learned the rnany lessons ~wl:i1ch these record- =' =================== 
ed prayers teach us, each may be able to say, THE EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
even though it be in his own Gethsemane: The Seventh-day' Baptist Eastern Associa-
," yet not my will, but Thine, be done." , tion heliflts Sixty~fifth Annual Session with 

The vivid scenes on Mt. Carmel, as told in 
the 18th chapter of I ICings, include Elijah's 
prayer which gathers within itself the power 
and impetuousness of strong faith and of un
surpassed moral bravery. That prayer, you 
will remember, turned to praise when the 
ans'wer hastened, and God replied with 
tongues of fire. Then, even the timid shouted 
in triumph, B Jehovah, he is God; Jehovah, 
he is God." In the 51st Psalm, and else
where, the prayer of repentance as recorded 
from the lips of David, reaches the lowest 
depths of confession and the most agonizing 
plea for purity and restoration. In the 8th 
chapter of J Kings, Solomon's prayer is in, 
many respects the perfect example for public 
petitioning. In beauty of diction, in tender
ness of spirit and in largeness of conception, 
it will ever stand as a representative petition, 
when one called to be a great leader, pleads 
with the God of all the earth for blessing, 
guidance and strength in behalf of those over 
whom he rules, and whom he is called to lead. 

So all through the Old Testament one may 
go, finding everywhere such exhibitions of 

YOUNG MEN AND THE CHURCH. 
Rev. W. R. Harshaw, D. D., writing in the 

Evangelist for May 9, 1901, discusses at 
length the vital relation which ought to exist 
between the ch urch of Christ and young men. 
Among the conditions necessary to secure the 
best relations Mr. Harshaw gives the follow-. 
lng: 

First, pastors must keep themselves alive and in touch 
with young men. It is not a question of rears, but ,of 
condition. It is as possible for the man of sixty years 
to keep himself young in spirit and keenly alive to the 
temptations and feelings and needs of young men, as it 
is for the man of thirty. That pastor who would bind 
young men to himself and to Jesus Christ can only do so 
in proportion as he can make them feel that he loves 
them and sympathizes with them, only by entering into 
their very lives. My experience as a pastor has been 
neither very long, nor wide, but it has been long 
enough to convince me that it iR easily possible for the 
pastor to grapple young men to himself with hooks of 
steel, and ElO to lift them into a larger manhood through 
Jesus Christ, but all of this becomes a possibility only 
as he shall keep himself in close and constant touch with 
them in their daily lives. 

Second, the effective force that can be utilized to splen
did advantage in reaching young men is the young men 
who already belong to Christ. In all of our churches 
are these choice young men, intelligent, earnest, conse
crated, ready for any good work. The splendid' work 
of the Association is based upon this principle, that a 
Christian young man is the most efficient agent in reach
ing the young man who is not a Christian. Now this 
nucleus can be moulded into living agencies through 
which the church can do much to solve this problem. 
Get your Christian young men together, talk with them,' 
inspire them, direct them, open up avenues to them, and 
work through them. Ho marvelous results may be ac
complished. 

earnest pleading with the Heavenly Father BURIED HISTORY IN PALESTINE. 
and king of all the earth, as tend to lead the Each year adds interest in the matter of ex-
devout soul into richer communion, deeper cavating the land of Palestine for the buried 
fellowship and full obedience. It will repay history it contains. The American School of 
anyone to study, even the, Old Testament, as Orient1l1 Study and Research, with Prof. 
a book of prayer, and ~specially the book of Torrey, of Yale, in charge, is pushing work in 

'Psalms. ' . Palestine, as far as the means of the school 
. We, aJmost shrink . from discussing the will allow. Up to -this time, although Pales

prayers which·fellfrom the lips of Christ, dur- tine is the central point 'ofinterest to the civ
ing hisea~thly ministry., It is easy to con- iIized world, in 'many respects, the spade and 
ceive what does not appear in the record, pick have done little to uncover its treasures. , 
that d"uring the terrible temptation in the '\V,hat has been secured leads to the belief 
wildernesR, the strongest wrestling of the Re- ,that in' the " tells" or artificial . mounds 
deemer went up to the throne,that he might which abound in Palestine,there is an untold 
be a1?le to meet the temptations, each, of and unappreciated amount of historical 

the church at Shiloh, N. J., May 23-26, 1901, 
C. C. Chipman, of New York City, presiding. 
The printed program announced "Christian 
Perfection" as the" keynote" of the sessions, 
and the following Scripture quotations ap
peared on the successive pages of the pro
gram: 

Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and he 
shall lift you up. James 4: 10. 

Trust in the Lord, and do good; so shalt thou dwell 
in the land, and verily thou shalt be fed. Psa. 37: 3. 

Therefore, brethren, stand fast, and hold the tradi~ 
tions which ye have been taught, whether by word, or 
our epistle. 2 Thess. 2: 15. 

But thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ. 1 Cor. 15: 57. 

The devotional exercises of the first session 
were conducted by L. E. Livermore. E. B. 
Saunders, pastor at Shiloh, welcomed the 
Association sasing, in substance, the Shiloh 
church, one of the oldest of the sixteen 
churches of the Association, gives you full, 
joyous greeting and 'welcome. We have no 
time to waste in empty formalities. Our 
hearts and homes are yours.' We wait the 
influence of your presence and words to 
strengthen us, to awaken higher and better 
aspirations in th,e lives of our young people, 
and to move us . onward into higher spiritual 
living. President Chipman made a fitting 
response. 

The opening sermon was by S. H. Davis 
pastor at Westerly, R. 1. Text, Matt. 5 :48, 
Revised Version. Theme, "Seeking Perfec
tion." The text presents God's character as 
our standard and example. That standard 
is high, but it is not presented to mock our 
weakness, nor to deter us from attempting 
what it demands. It calls for practical per
fection in our purposes, aims and endeavors, 
but not for equality w-ith God in our attain
ments. Perfection comes by slow growth and 
through- the doingQf little things with fidel
ity to the pattern given us. As we have in 
physicaJ life, the perfect babe, then,. the per.
fect boy, and finally the perfect· man, and as 
each of these marks a stage'in progressive 
development, so inspirituftlexperieIices, prac
tical perfection' comes, by growth and by the 
blending of,many .little, items perfect in ,aim 
and, endeavor,' into fin'lfi,. perfection. Each 
one' mu~t seek this for himself, under his en-
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vironm~nts, and with his personal character
istics, 'and problems. A perfectstra V'f berry' is 
not a perfect cherry. As the, stone-cutter 
fashions many separate blocks, each with 
reference to some' great a~d beautiful arch, 
or f&cade, so ,God seeks at our hands, sepa-

. rate'duties and' deeds,. each wrought after the 
" divine model, ' At last his finishing and com

plemen ting .love ,Will' bring, the' perfected' re~ 
suIt. Let us striveto follow the divine pat
tern, rejoicing in the guiding wisdom and 
helping grace which our Father waits to be
stow. That our text is not an arbitrary 

, command to attempt' what cannot be at;. 
tained, is also sbown -by the rendering in t,he 
Revised Version, "Ye therefore shall be per;. 
fect, as your heavenly Father is perfect." It 
is a glorious promise rather than an arbitrary 
command to do the impossible. 

-(VOL.' LVII, No.,,22., 

"apples of Sodom," and that the;"'only'true' portant and, growing 'extensiou of Bible 
,e~.joyment comes to . those' who: feed on' the school work, began in the, effort, to teach a 
Bread of Life, and abide with him who is the ,few: childrenwqo did not attend the regular 
Everlasting One.- t I _ • school in a.p:rfvatehousebiCentraINewY()r'k. 

These truths,boldl.y outlined, were applied It has extended until it includes two or ,three' , 
to' the'lif~-and work of Seventh-day Baptists, hundred thousand members, and Bisliop Viu
and tb their mission as Sabbath 'Reformers.' cent caUs ,it, the most important advance" 
Never barter truth and obedienc~forplace or ,steplinBible study, forthelastone hundred 
power or-pleasure, which are evanescent~nd ',years. ' ,Its results confirm :this opinion .. C()t
delusive. Beware of the' promises made by tage Prayer Meetings andrevivalsspring; up 
earthly things, and choo,se the paths of wis- around it. The successful conducting of this 
dom, trutband peace. Our work is backed work depends much'upon the" visitors" wllo 
by the promises of God, and the power of have it in charge. It should be considered as' 
everlasting truth. Go forward,' Seventh-day' an organic part of the public school, and not 
Baptists and trust God for final success and a mere attendant addition. 
certain victory. Choose wi t h God. Be of ' President Shaw closed the hour by urging 
good courage. that the whole church attend 'the school. It 

SIXTH-DAY MORNING. ' _ should be a Bible-study service of the ~hurch. 

A , I t' h ld' h' EDUCATION HOUR. 
near y prayer-mee Ing was e In t e Th· h d t d b P'·d t 

AFTERNOON SESSION.. h I h' h . . . IS , our was, con uc e y resl en, 
cape W IC was a sessIon of much enJoymen,t D . f' Alf d U· ·t I . h 

A praise service was conducted by Leon D. d A· ft th t' t·' f t· aVIs 0 re nlversl y. n openIng, e an power. er e ransac Ion 0 rou Ine . d th I f d t"' I 
Burdi~k,. after which delegates from _ Sister business-inclucding the report of the Corres- sal e va ue ~ an e uca;, Ion I~ no o~ger 
ASSOCIatIons M H VanHorn South East d' ~ t h· h' . t d b I an open questIon. The EducatIon SocIety , . " ,. - - pon Ing oecre ary w IC IS prln e e ow- h 1 d' 't k .. .. 
ern; John T. Davis, Central; L. C. Ran~()lph,_and_after a devotional service led by O. D. ' as en arge. IS wor ~ntIl, In a.dd~tIon to 
Western' E A Witter North Western' and Sh th S bb th h I H' our TheologICal school Interests, It Includes , .. " - , erman, came e a a -sc 00 our, II ' h l' d .' . 
O. U. Whitford South~Western "Proxy" d t d b G B Sh ' 'd - t f th a our sc 00 s an educatIonal Interests. 
reported and ,;ere welcomed tog' ether with cS,onbbuctheS hY leoB· . d aIw, pres.I enM °Sh e It receives, in t.rust, aU monies given for any 

, ~, a a c 00 oar. n 'openlng r. aw f f d . 
t.he representatives of the Tract ~lissionary 'd' b t . D' d f S -' d th orm 0 ~ ucabonal work, and seeks to creatA . .. ' . sal, In su s ance. lsregar or un ay, e bl' . . h' . 
and EducatIon SocIetIes and Dr Rosa Palm th f S bb thl d I t a pu IC opInIon w Ich fosters educatIonal " . -grow 0 a a essness, anpreva en k I 11'1· I' . 
borg of Shanghai China Various reports ·t·· f tb B'b] h b ht b f I' wor a ong a lnes. t now asks a share In , , ' " crI IClsm 0 e I eave roug, ane u h" C II . "f . 
followed . ft t b S bb th hIt e 0 ectlons 0 money at our denomlna-. In uences' 0 ear upon our a a -sc 00. . . 

The sermon of the afternoon was by J. T. k H I 't d th t t'h tIonal gatherIngs. There IS great need of re-wor. e a so sugges e a some 0 er .. d I . . . 
Davis, Central Association, John 3: ]4 and th h· If P·d t f th S b vlvlng an en arglng the TheologlCal school man an IIDse, as reSI en 0 e a - . 
12: 32. In Scripture symbolism the serpent b th' h I B d ld d t at Alfred. We suffer much when our candI-a -sc 00 oar cou 0 more 0 secure . . 
stands for sin. In Orientallands, where dead- h' d .. dates for the mInIstry are not educated at' t e Interest an enthusIastIc support of the h All h·ld h ld b k . 
ly serpents abound, the danger therefrom is people. A suggestion with which it was evi- orne. our c I . ren s ou ?' ept. In 
much greater than here. Sin equals death. d t th 1 d'd t H d our own schools, durIng the formatIve perIod 
T I 

en e peop e 1 no agree. eannounce of character. 
he comp aining and disobedient Israelites in as the theme for the hour, "Attendance." 

the wilderness, were bitten by fiery serpents, M. H. Van Horn spoke upon" Getting people L. C. Randolph sp~ke on "How the pe~ple 
and could be healed only by looking at the up- to the school." Public school methods can make a college. Seventh-day BaptIsts 
lifted" brazen serpent." This was the type of of securing attendance are ~ot applicable. have been pioneers. in education, as in r€
Christ. He must be lifted up, manifested and A fundamental item is to conduct the school forms. OUT academIes and the love for edu
preached no',Y, through the lives of his follow- so as to interest those who come. Children, cation tbeyfosteredbave been of untold value 
ert4. The world waits for such convincing as well as adults, go where they are interested to us. The people should stand by a~d encour
testimony as consecrated lives bring. Sin and where tbey expect to find benefit. Vari- age those who ha ve our colleges In charge. 
seeks all souls for death and ruin; we sbould ous methods ~ust be employed, and we must T.hey should give liberal financial aid, and f~r
seek all for life and peace-everlasting. The not be discouraged if tlie growth of interest nlsh students by personal patronage, and In
silent ~nflllence of holy lives is powerful and isslow. Teachers and Superintendents must fiuences. They s??uld commend our schools, 
far-reaching. Let us so live that we shall up- seek personal acquaintance with those not in and the conlmunltIe~ where the ~chools are 
lift Christ and commend him to men who are the school. Special efforts to become ac- located should help students to help tbem-
going down to death. quainted with the children are demanded. Eel ves. 

After routine business the session was ad- Repeat your invitations; try methods sug- A. E. Witter answered the question," How 
journed. gested by experience; be kindly persistent, Colleges Make Men and Women." "By trans-

EVENING SESSION. and pray much for yourself and those whom formation." A few years ago the clay bads 
Martin SindHll conducted a praise service, you seek. and shale banks near Alfred University were 

and the sermon was by Clayton A. Burdick.' Hon. A. S. Babcock spoke upon: "How to without value or beauty. Science has 
Text, Heb. 11: 24-26. Theme, "Courage- keep people in tbe school." Children follow brought its transforming touch, and now the 
9usly Choosing the Right." Have we lost tbe example of 'parents and older friends. Celadon works and the School of Ceramics 
the power of preaching, as it is exemplified in Hold parents by appealing to their sense of turn out thousands of articles, useful and 
the sermons and epistles of Paul, the great duty and responsibility. Take them into ornamental. So colleges transform boys 
messenger to tbe Gentiles? He moved' each your confidence. Get close to them. When and girls into men and women of usefulness 
class by pertinent appeal and argument. No a scholar comes avoid personal questions, at and power. "By rleveloprnent"- of unseen 
better example of this is found than in the first. In conducting the school keep' the pas- and undreamed-of powers. Students b,egin 
Epistle to the Hebrews. He defines faith in a tor from doing too much. ~ecure personal preparatory work with narrow conceptions 
masterful way and mak~s it the central service from as many others, as possible. and unknown powers. The college opens 
thought in argument and appeal. Moses is ,People stay where they have something to do. up the unsuspected treasures of their lives, 
the supreme example of courageous and wise Be prompt in opening and closing. People and gives to the world men and \\'omen cap
choice-making, .and his example is pertinent avoid services which are long-drawn. Call able of doing good and bringing blessings 
to our times and as our guide. your school a Bible-school, and have noth-' such 8S neither they nor their friends thought 

" Earthly place, power, and honor were with- ing but Bibles invthehands of your teachers of at the beginning. This' development se
in bisreach.He silenced the call of ambition and scholars. Strengthen. your school by cures that ripeness, of ,character and fruitage 
and ch9se to be one with the enslaved people sharp, vigorous Quarterly Reviews.. Make in life, which, under God's blessing, is the 
of God. Now tbekings and princes of Egypt your singing pertinent, vigorous, crisp and light good men can bestow on each other. 
are buried mummies, forgotten under' the lively. Seek frequent revivals of religion. SIXTH-DAY AFTE;RNOON~ 
sands of the· desert, ,while Moses i~ recognized 'Reconvert the indifferent and they will love After devotional service, by O. D. Sherman, 
as the world's greatest law-giver. 'Pleasure, the Bible and the Bible-school. the Missionary Hour was conducted by Sec- . 

, with sin~ing~, was offered him, but be· kne~,' "The Hom~ Department" was described retary Whitford, an account of wbich ap
as we o~ght to know, that pl~~8ure is li~e and, commended by Dr. A. E. Main. This im- .pears,on the p~ge -edited l?y him. Thi$was 
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follo'wed by~-paper-'oil" Busi~ess Opportun- Spirit of God dri~es evil out. Our lips are brother, J acob'~a'kker, the divine leading 
: itiesfor Se\renth-dayBaptists," by M. H. the door' to our hearts, and words are the seems to be manifest at every ~tep~':' And it is 
Van Horn, oftheSouth.:.EasternAssociati9n: dwellers who come' and ;go. P~ter denied this conviction that has drawn-=bne might . r 
The paper 'contained so much of value that Christ when fear and cowardice were in his almost say driven,-held. and sustained the -h· •. ···• 

we hope to print it entire h~reafter, and hence heart, but he proclaimed .Christ when the direction of this movement. 
make no further notice of it here, beyond ask- Spirit filled his heart; so do we. A. 8. Bab;. There cannot but be mistakes and special-
ing our readers to be on·thelookout for it. . cock made the'" Application" of the lesson. difficulties and, discouragements at the be .. 

SIXTH-DAY EVENING. 
A . crowded . house attested.the· interest of 

the people·· in the· prayer~meetlng on Sixth
day evening. It, was led by ."\",. D. Wilcox 
andL. C. Randolph. The general ',theme was 
"Divine Life in Us," and the, songs, prayirs 
and testimonies gave evidence of the presence 
of that . life in abundance. 

Let GQd tur,nthe light of truth and the spirit ginning olso great anundertaking~ . But we 
ofwisd,om and power into your ljves. Your trust you' will look at it from all. theseiI;lter
gift of tongues is native English; use·that forpreting :points. of view and become cordial 
God. Men will understand 'yourtestirriony ,and genrous su'pporters. 
when the Spirit.directs it .. _The Spirit was the FIRST-DAY MORNING. 
real gift and the speaking with tongues was 'A' f' t" th t' . t' f' t'" b . 

I T It' ·S 'k' , , h . t . d t er e ransac Ion 0 rou Inl} uSlness 
on .} a resu. ee, men sear s, an no th W 'h' d t d b" M H 
th · . t' II 't ' T' h h 't' th h . , . 'f th' e .oman s . our was con uc e y rs . 

ell' In e ec s. e ear IS e orne 0 e·- M M f PI . fi ]'d . t f h' h S . 't . ... axson 0 aln e ,a repor 0 w IC 

PUI . will appear on the page edited by her. 
SABBATH-MORNING.. EVENING AFTER SABBATH. , The sermon of the morning was by A. E. 

The sermon on Sabbath morning was by The Young People's Hour was conducted Witter of the North-Western Association, from 
L. C. Randolph, of the Western Association. by O. S. Rogers. It is reported in the proper the text in 2 Tim. 21: .8. The stronger influ
Text, Matt. 27: 22. Theme," The· Para- department of the RECORDER. ence destroys or removes the weaker, or en-, 
mount Question for Every Man." The gos- The President of the Sabbath Evang:elizing grafts that which is better upon an inferior 
pel story has transformed human life and his- and Industrial Association was prevented stock. Thus, good overcomes or removes 
tory: It. never gr?ws old. Its fresh and ab- fron1 being present, and the Treasurer made evil, ignorance and indifference. . Thought is 
sorbIng Interest. IS never lost. Th~ughtfuL general statements concerning it~ financial the~greatest transforming power in the ulli
people, ~od-fearlng people, truth-seekIng peo- plans.' Rev. Dr. Main then made a strong verse. Great thoughts produce great lives, 
pIe love It more and mo~e as the years gO,by. address concerning that work, of which the and no life can rise higher than its leading 
Pilate, Herod, the PharIsees, all men are now following is an outline kindly furnished by purposes. Timothy, a young pastor at Eph
on trial before Christ. He is the world's him. . esus, needed the great thoughts and the in-
judge and king, now, and not a friendless Let us look at this Inovement from the fol- spiration which Paul's letter gave. We 
prisoner in a Roroan court swayed by a lowing points of view: should remember that Christ is one with us as 
frenzied mob. The creed of the Church Un i- II D·' d H" . . 
versal enshrines the name of Christ as the Re- 1. Of missions in general. In this work we we as our IVIne re eemer. IS IncarnatIon 

are in line with the Old Testament prophecies which brought him in touch with men is the 
deemer and puts condemnation on Pon- and the New Testament teachings as to the great fact that was finally crowned by his 
tius" Pilate as the one who crucified him. progress and certain triumph of the king- resurrection. His death on the human side 
There are only two ways of treati~g Christ: dom of God. was rea], but a life like his could not be kept 
Acceptance and rejection. Indifference may 2. Of Industrial Missions. The plan and from rising again. His incarnation is the 
seek to escape by a third way, but the effort expectation are to produce on land we own foundation, his sacrificial life the structure, 
ends in rejection. Pilate knew his duty and· and cultivate fruit and vegetables for the and his resurrection the cap-stone of the tem
the way of truth; so do we. He acknowl- mission's use, and crops for the market, that, pIe of redemption. Through him our lives 
edged Christ's innocence. You acknowledge with the results of other practical labors, are resurrected, filled with hope and every 
him your Saviour. Pilate was counselled and will make the situation self-sustaining. noble purpose. Being thus filled, though in 
warned by his wife. You are counselled by 3. Of Sabbath-keeping Industrial Missions. the minority, Seventh-day Baptists have no 
your friends, and warned by the spirit of Our measure of the importance of our denom-reason to fear, but have full ground for hope 
God. Pilate knew what he ought to do; so inational place and work in the world is the in the power, guidance and 'blessing of him 
do you. He faltered for fear of men; so do true measure of the value of every right and who is the Resurrection and the Life. Only 
you~ He feared the lnob howling outside; wise advance step. when thusin~pired can we fulfill our high 
you fear the mob of selfishness and passion in 4. Ot results already achieved. We have mission and accomplish our sacred trust. 
your own soul. Hand-w~shing evasion did viJluable landed property, with buildings and FIRST-DAY AFTERNOON. 
not avail Pilate; it will not avail you. Decide other equipments; three foreign workers, one The devotional services were conducted by 
to answer this destiny-determining question being a trained· nurse; a band of earnest 8ec. O. U. Whitford, the theme being "In-
rightly. Decide. Do not evade, delay and natI·ve workers', a church " schoo' Is and class' es H:1' dwelling of the ol,Y Spirit." ThIS was fol-
vacillate. The "sermon closed with an appeal for women; and a leading influence among lowed by an address of great force by Rev. 
to young people to accept Christ and choose thousands of natives, whose chiefs, controll- Dr. Main on "Our Theological School," a 
wisely the way of everlasting life. ing hundreds of villages are calling for schools summary of ",;hich he has kindly furnished for 

SABBATH-SCHOOL. and ready to bear a part of the expense. our next issue. 
A large Congregation gathered for the 5. Of the country itself. The African coo- TRACT HOUU. 

srhool, conducted by A.. C. Davis, Superin- tinent commands the world's attention as This was conducted. by Secretary Lewis. 
ten dent of the school at Shiloh. The subject vast in extent; wealth and variety in re- The central thought was the great import. 
of the lesson was "Pentecost." Varnum sources beyond measure; and as one of the unce of the work of the American' Sabbath 
Saunders gave a description of the events, gr'eat open doors of the twentieth century. Tract Society to our denominational life and 
telling how the waiting disciples received the 6. Of the Association's officers. Not being to the world through its publications. He 
divine baptism Christ had promised. So one of them, I speak t,he"more freely in saying made a special plea for the:SABBATH RECORDER 
we should wait and seek for the baptism. that from deep convictions as to duty and as representing the currents of den,omination
of the Spirit.' W. D. Wilcox spoke of "The privilege mightily borne in, upon them;, they althought and sympathy which bind churches 
Meaning of the Event to Us." As this are bearing heavy burdens into which enter together. Dr. Main, President Davis, Secre~ 
event. cleared the vision of t:,the disciples c~n- time, work, ,money and much anxious care. tary'"'''W"liftfo~d alld. others supported' this 
cerning their work and Uhrist's kingdom, 7. Of what seems .to be a train of special thought and spoke especially of the value of 
so the Spirit waits to teach and guide us, providences. As one follows Mr. J os. Booth, in the work of the Society in securing files of 
through divine wisdom and power. O. D. thought, from England to Australia Oll busi- our publicationsJor permanent preservation. 
Sherman answered" Objections" to the real- ness bent; back to London, now consecrated . Through the words of these brethren the in
ityof the Pe~tecost events, and to the work to missions in person and. property; on to terests of the hour were weIr and stro,ngly 
of the ~pirit in our time. ~he world ~s full of East Africa, where he had years of successful sustained. ' 
realities in science, in nature and in our expe- labor and trying experiences; f~om Africa to ~~'. CLOSING SESSION. 
riences, which we do not understand as ,·to Ameri~a, where, at great ,sacrifice in the esti- The closiJ)g· s.~rvice on first-day evening 
methods, but·. which are. most real. Every mation of many friends, he and his most was a sermon by Pre"sident Davis of Alfred 
converted man is an- example of changed noble wife received the Sabbath truth, and University fromProv. !:!2: 6; theme, "Train
tongues.' "The Effects of the Eve.nt,"'were back to the land and pe(jpletheywan~ to ing of the Young." All intelligent; training 
presentedbyS. H. Davis. The incoming 'serve, to be followed, later, by our esteemed Qf children must be guided by the character 
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is tics and surroundings of the'child. "T\rain The samf q~estion appeared in' the South-, 
. up a child in the' way: he should go." \ The Eastern Association, in the introdutory ad
proble,m of child training incre~ses ~ith t~edress of the Moderator, to which we have rb-

, t 

and three very,succ~ssfulboY8' meetings were held"dur-:
ing the winter. Cottage prayer-meetings have been 
held with thme too infirm t~atte!ld other meetings,._ 

Two changes in pastorates have been made, but both 
within the circle of tbis Association., Rev. Mr. Sindall
went to Berlin in October, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of Rev. Mr. Seeley ; Rev. L. E. Liver
,more was called for the third time to ser.ve.the New 

,world"sprogress., Individual character is an ferred in a former issue. The step suggested 
important factor in all work, and each indi- above is certainly in the right, direction, and 
vidual should be trained for-his~specific work., jf:the results which are possible shall foJlow 
What the training of, childrenslraU' be and . this ,jnitiatory ,work, 'no more important 
how it shani~ be accomplished is! of supreme question could have been 'considered by the Market chu'rch., . ' 

I 'h A .. Th I . f th ·t t· ." Sev-eral of the ~hurches have ,Buffered serious loss by 
, importance. to, parents, tochildre~, to' .te' '. ssoClatloD. ',e Oglc 0 . e Sl UR Ion IS~deathj' such Jossesbring forcibly to mind the fact that 
'church and to the state~ That· which shall brief and strong. The child is' father of the the laborers u.re beingcaJleCl borne; one by one, leaving , 
be perpetuated depends upon suc~ training. man. 'rhe early training of children deter~ the work for'others to do.' " 
,This training shoul4..· embrace all. phases.of mines their character and course of condu~t. Althougb tbe reports sbowa loss. we would see only 
the child's life. ,It should adjust him: to rna:- Ifwe are to have Seventh-day Baptist men' the bright side"believing that God is with us,andin his 
terial surroundings, to! his physical abilities, . and, women, we must have boys and girls hands we are 'a mighty host. 
making him capable of self-support and' of whose early training shall ground them Respectfully submitted, 

. d ERNESTINE C. SMITH, Cor. Sec. 
adding something to the wealth and good of firmly in the principles of our faIth an carry" 

The next session of the Association will be society. 'The uneducated are dependent and, them forward to adult life, prepared to meet 
in some sense, abnormal in 'society. The the issues, duties and trials that ~ust fill.the held at Westerly,R. I., in May, 1902. 
same adjustment must be sought in the mat- coming years. We have given too li~tle at- WHAT THE BI'RO SAID TO THE MAN. 
ter of social and I intellectual surroundings tention to' the denominational training of 
and possibilities. What one may do and' be- .our children. Prote~tants, as a whol~, are 
come depends upon the knowledge one has. weak upon this point. Judaism and R~man 
This is true in matters social and in all Catholicism are both much stronger. The 
things pertaining to ,righteous 'living. past of these two great forms of religious 
Higher stHI must be the adjustment of the thought has been sustained beyond compari
child to religious duties and universal truth. son with what the future of Protestant de
Learning is not piety, but piety, in the nar- nominations now promises. A minority 
rower senHe, is one of the less important like ourselves, standing for an unpopular 
features of religious life. Piety, associated and yet a fundamental truth, cannot hope 
with noble purpose)" broad knowledge and for success, unless the children of such a fatih 
right aspirations, becomes the crown of char- are intelligent and devout in holding to and 
acter. Cultured Christian life is the thing exemplifying that faith. Duties and oppor
God seeks. In all this realm of child train- tuuities like those that await us can never 
ing parents hold the balance of power. We be met by weaklings ill faith or in character. 
need new conceptions of what parenthood The comin~ generation of Seventh-day)3ap
means, and right training for parents, that tist men and women nlust be spiritual heroes 
they:may give right training to their children. in endurance, spiritual giants in power, and 
In the evolution of character and destiny, consecrated'servants of the Master. 
right training secures a steady transforma~ SUMMARY. 

tion from that which is lower to that which The letter of the Corresponding Secretary 
is higher and better. There is an actual res- presents a summary of the report of the 
urrection in the process, as there is in nature. churches of the Association .. It is as follows: 
The peach pit. through. the life embodied '1'0 the Seventh-day Baptist EUl:!tern Association: 

therein, begins the work of transforming Your Corresponding Secretary would respectfully re
earth into the tree, then into the blossom, port that, according to tbe usual custom, letters were 
then the fruit; and the fruit, eaten by man, written to the clerk of eacb church in the Association 
is transformed into muscle, brain-power, asking for reports of tbe year's work. Fourteen of t.he 

sixteen clerks have responded. 
thought, individuality, destiny. More truly From these letters the following summary has been 
than this illustration can portray, the child, prepared: 
properly trained, is transformed into the Resident members, 1,656; non-resident, 469; total 
God-fearing man, strong to do, wise to de- membership,2,12G. During the year 36 members have 
termine, and successful, under God, in work- been adde~-16 by baptism, 17 by letter and 3 by tes-

timony. The churches have lost 69 members. Death 
ing out the destiny which culminates in ever- has claimed 45; 14 have received letters to join else-
lasting life. where and 10 have been dismissed. This makes a net 

INSTRUCTING CHILDREN DENOMINATIONAL-WISE. 

Much interest was awakened through some 

loss of 33. As churches 3 report gain; 10 report loss 
and one remains the same. 

All bave not responded as to the spiritual condition of 
their churches. Nearly all report good attendance at 
th() regular church appointments, and deep interest. 

Tbe First Hopkinton church has made this a year of 
seed-sowing and are trusting for an ingathering of souls 
consecrated to the Master's service. 

BY 'l'H~ REV. 8. F. HO'l'CHKIN. 

It was a house with a two-story piazza and 
pillars in front, and a saucy little, sparrow 
was sitting on the top of a window frame as a 
big man opened the front door and beheld a 
lot of hay and straw on the floor of the' 
piazza. He had had the caps of, the windows 
so covered that he thought the bird people 
would not have space to build there; but lit
tle birdie looked down on the' surprised in
truder, and cocked its head on one sid~, and 
began: 

" Peep, peep I Chirp, chirp I " 
"What right baveyou there?" said the man. 
"What ri~ht have you to bother me?" re-

plied the bird. "The Lord din not give you 
this ~round ; you stole it trom the Indians. 
He gave you stone and wood and iron and 
lime, and you built your house. He has 
~iven me Htraw and bay, and taught me how 
to build my nest. Your Master. said, that 
the heavenly Father feedeth the birds. And 
we are your first cousins. We work for you 
in clearing out the worms. If God feeds us, 
he means that we shall have houses to keep 
us alive and to rear our young ones. You 
are not using the tops of these windows, and 
it is a noble shelter for us. Do Dot be so 
stingy. We are all God;s tenants, and, if you 
will let us alone, we will pay our rent with 
sweet morning songs at the rising of the sun. 
And I heard you sing. in church in your 
Benedicite, '0 all ye fowls of the air, bless ye 
the Lord; praise hiln, and magnify bim for
ever.' 1 am told that you men in yourhorrid 
wars, batter down and burn down each other's 
houses. We don't do that. Are you ,not 
ashamed to hurt our nests? " 

"Well," 'said the man, "you have con
quered. I will let you alone this year."-S. S. 
TiInes. 

. morning meetings held in the chapel,:in the 
matter of issuing a new edition of the ques
tions and answers or catechism which was 
prepared by:Mrs. H. M. Maxson a few 'years 
since for use in Junior Societies. This inter
est culminated in the following resolution: 

Rockville reports tbe prospect not so bright; busine~s A COLLEGE SONG-BOOK. 

The early- morning meeting held in tbe chapel ap
pointed the undersigned a committee to ask this body 
to approve the fol1owing items: 

1. That Mrs. H. M. Maxson, our denominational Su
perintendent of Junior and Intermediate C. B. work, 
revise, publish and put in circulation, under the aus
pices of the Tract Board, her leaflet, of questions and 
answers, first sent out iIi 1895. , 

2. That the ~abbatb-school Board and Mrs. Maxson, 
after cOllsultatio~ with the Tract Board, consider and 
report at the next Conference upon ways and means of 
further promoting the study and teaching of denomina
tional doctrine and history in our church and homes. '-

3. That·. our Inter-Associational delegates be re
quested to can the favorable attention of their respective 
ABSoci~tiolls to this action. 

MRS. H. M. MAXSON,} 
C.C. CHIPMAN,' Com. 
ARTHUR E. MAIN, . _ ' 

going out of the village, and consequently the young A . committee, recently appointed from AI-
people are leaving the Sabbath in pursuit of employ-
ment. The Pawcatuck church has been served a part fred University, has arranged for'the publica-
of the year by W. D. Wilcox, during the absence of the tion <;>f a new college song-bopk, which, it is 
pastor; the regular work of the church has been sus- hoped, will be ready for use at the opening of 
talned. ' the next college year. It is to contain general 

Tbe New York church reports the interest in all church pO,pular college songs and some distinctively 
appointments and denominational work excellent. They 
hold prayer-m~tingsat the homes of members,which of Alfred. The 'committee believe that the 
are necessarily attended by only a few because of the interest whiGh alumni and students always 
distances to be traveled. show in a cause connected,with Alfred ,should 
~he Plainfield church has felt the inspiration of the be used to, increase the number. of Alfred 

union evangelistic meetings held in their city during the songs. This applies to allof the many who 
winter. New men;tbers were gained and the old ories 
revived. Marlboro reports especial interest in, their have literary or musical "talent. Contributions 
C. E. meetings. Bex:lin reports better interest in the may be sent to S . .B. Everts,'Aifred, N. Y. 
work of the church tban for some~timebefore. 

The Shiloh church bas Jost heavily by death, bIlt bas' No ONE can take out of· men's minds'and 
gained in 'spiritual strength. Good"interest in teachers' ,bearts the seeds of evil he has d~opped . there. 
ClaBS for Bible study. Mens' meetings are continued, J'. R. Millel'. '. 

, . -. ~ 



Missions.' , , ,.s~ouldin.creasethepercent~l}.ge andtheinspi-
I 

'THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST CHURCH ArSHI~OH,' , 
ration which our Associaticlns.and Conferences' ' . NEW JERSEY. 'Ii '« "-

give should greatly enlarge the denomina- There were SevEmth-day Baptist famili~s re-
tional s,piritand ~urpose in "the hearts. of .the siding.in Cohansey, N. J., as early as 1716, 

By O. U. WHlT1WRD" Cor. Secretary, We8t~1'1y, R. I. ' . , .. 

ON our trip, to the Eastern, AssociQ.tion the people, and qualIfy them for the accomphsh- d J th' D' '. 't' I' .. , . " t, ..' - an, ona an aVIs a rave Ing mIssIonary 
w,eather was cloudy, foggy and cold. ,Saw ment of" hat mIssIon. ,The conductor, pre- 'f p' t ' N J h ld 't' th-, .. " " 'rom Isca away" . ., e nlee Ings ere, 
thesun for the first time ill the journey in' se;ftted In detaIl the work ~n ~hehome 'field; but no church was organized until 1737. "In 
Philadelphia" ,on Tuesday, about noon~ the hel,p to· ,the sm,all churches; the general 173'8 ('al b Ay~ ,', , 'f 'd . ~ , .. , ' ) e Ulrs gave an acre 0 groun 
'Found ]3ro. J., Irving Maxson in the' hospital, mlsslon,ary and evangehstIc work; ',the" evan- 'I . 'h' ' pa t, ,f' ~h'l h t d " ' •. , , '.. '. " ,', " ", " W HC IS, now ro.o 1:0 ,ceme ery, an a 

, improvingfillely, so ~ecould go about some gelu~tlC efforts~o~ varIOUS ~elds and ~h~needs framechtircb was erected. 'Jonathan Davis, 
in his room and in the corridors of the hospi- and demands ,In, these lInes of mIssIonary J h f th f . . t II d 

I
, b ' ' r., nep ew, 0 e ormer nlllllS er, was ca e 

, tal. ' He and his wife were so than~kful and a or. and ordained as its first pastor. There were 
happy ove,r the results of the operation. To W. D. Wilcox 'presented the ,quartet work eighteen (1~)constituent members. audit 
God beaU the, praise. Vegetation in South- b~ing done in "the summer campaigns. ,The grew under his ,pastorate to about a hundred. 
ern' New Jersey is about three weeks in ad- Loiod can use various humble instruments in His ·pastorate expired at his death,Peb. 2, 
vance 'of Rhode Island. Trees are in full the advancement of his kingdom in the world, 176H. Nov. 12, 1768, Jonathan Davis, a 
foliage; grass high and luxuriant; corn up so as fishermen and humble disciples in the,days convert ,to the Sabbath, from the "Welch' 
you can8ee the rows across the fields; winter of Christ on the earth. The Lord gave, the Tract," Delaware, son of Eld. David Davis, 
wheat, rank and heavy ; peas in the garden command to go and they went forth to preach was called to ordination, and at the death of 
half a foot high; fruit trees past blossom and the gospel. In these days men cannot only the pastor, he accepted a call and continued 
the fruit set; roses ill blossom and yet they preach, but sing the gospel. until his death, July, 1785. 
say, "we are having a late spring down here." Th t t t d 't' h e quar e movemen commence WI In 1771 a brick edifice for worship was 
The Shiloh people gave usa grand welcome the boys who went out from Morgan Park 

d Od' I" II erected on the site of the "frame" church, 
an are provl Ing so generousy ior a our several years ago. The movement has deep-

Th d . I 'd but considerable larger. Nov. IH, 1786, Na" 
wants. e atten ance IS not arge OUtSI e ened and widened and has become a very im-

f Sh'l 'h d M lb h h Th fi than Ayars was called to ordination and ,the 
o loan 1 ar oro cure es. erst portant factor in our work of evangelization. ' 
and second days of the Association were sun~ T . pastorate, which continued until 1802. The 

hIS movement is not only of great good to church, depended on" supplies," until 1807, 
, ny and pleasant. The remair;.der of the days 0 church d b t t 'th ur es an our cause, u I 0 e young when the fourth pastor, John Davis, son of 
were rainy, cloudy and cold. The sessions were men and w e h d' 't S I om n W 0 are engage In I. orne the second pastor, was called and ordained 
full of O'ood sermons, spiritual inspiration nl'ne qua t t ttl t ' 

M res wen ou as summer, some at the General Conference, Sept. 14, 1807. 
and uplift, and in profitable suggestions and six are going out into various fields the com- He continued until 1841. About 300 were 
instruction. Many have had their spiritual l'nO' summer a d "':rh a tb d 

hI n HOC nmeasure egeo added to, the church by baptism during his 
strength renewed, their souls quickened and that has b e ac 0 I' hed d '11 b d € n c mp IS an WI e one pastorate. Elder Azor Estee's pastorate 
we trust SOUle have been moved to more faith- . the k B t th k . t I' 't d t 
ful service for the Master, to fuller consecra
tion to Christ, and we hope some decided to 
seek and find Jesus precious to their souls. 
The Shiloh church and its pastor have been 
blessed by the coming of the delegates, repre
sentatives and visiting friends to the Associa
tion and their homes, and they have in turn 
received a rich blessing in the four or five 
days tarrying in Shiloh. 

In IS wor. u e wor IS no Iml e 0, continued from 1841 to 1844, during which 
and centered in, quartets. All disciples should time some 90 were added by baptism, and 
be workers-faruters, mechanics, merchants, 188 in all. Elder Solomon Carpenter was 
laborers, boys and girls everywhere who love then called to the pastorate, but in 1846 he 
Christ and his kingdom should be engaged in accepted a call to the China ~nssion. Elder 
thiR glorious work of salvation. ~1:r. Wilcox Samuel Davison, a convert to the Sabbath, 
spoke very hopefully of thenumber now look- was called in March, 1846, and continued un
ing forward to the gospel ministry and til 1848. Elder Giles M. Langworthy accept
thought the quartet and evangelistic work ed the pastorate but on account of ill health 
had done much in leading young people to resigned in 1849. Then, for a year, the 
consider their duty in that sacred work. church depended again on supplies. Rev. 

THE :Missionary Hour was conducted by After singing, "Throw out the life line," 
the Corresponding Secretary of the Mission- Dr:, Hosa Palmborg spoke upon our China 
ary Society. After singing, "FrOID Green- mission. She first referred, in tender and ap
land's Icy Mountains," prayer was offered by propriate words, to the work and life of Dr. 
the Rev. Perie Randolph Burdick. The COll- Ella :B-'. Swinney. She then sketched the cause 
ductor spoke of the object of the Missionary, which led to the Boxer uprising and disturb
Tract, Education, and various other Hours ance. 'She showed how it is resulting in 
held for so many years in our Associations. awaking a greater interest in gospel work in 
'rhey serve to post our people on the work, that land. 'rhat field is opening wider and 
needs and demands in the various lines of will open wider for gospel' missions, as the 
denominational work;' to keep up and in- result of that uprising than ever before. 
creaAe the interest in our work as a people. The prospects are very hopeful and encourag
At QUI' Associations there is more time anding. If we had never yet occupied that land 
more people can be reached in this way than as a people, we should now. The Chinese are 
at our Conferences, which are so crowded with not naturally a fighting people, but emphati
b.usiness. But these Hours have also a wider cally a peaceful people. They will quarrel 

,and grander purpose and result than infor- with loud words, but do not fight. '. The in
mation in details, and inspiration in special troduction of opium into China was a great 
lines of work; they serve to imbue our people cruel evil, working degradation, vice and ruin. 
with the spirit and purpose of a mission. That' was enough to make hatred on the part 
God has kept us in this country as a people of the better and more thoughtful class, 
for more than two hundred years, ~nd though against foreignere, as it was brought in by 
we have made a slow growth, yet a sure, and England. 'fhe church has been greatly tried 
healthy one, we are· here to stay and that -thousands of na,ti ve Christians were killed, 
for a mission. Our mission is Eva'ngelism and or have fled, but there will be a grand awak
Sa~bath RefOrm. Calvary and Sinai in their ening for the church some day. Dr. Palmborg 
inseparable and vital union. Our mission as thought the' plan for an industrial mission in 
a people is world-wide evangelization and the China is impracticable at ·present. She was 
bringing of men to the observance of the Sab- inclined to the opinion that to makemissioDs 
bath of t,he.Bible, of ,Christ and the Apostl,es, in the world, self-supporting would be a mis
the Sabbath of Jebovah~ Probably not more fortune to the church of Christ. ' It would dry 
than flfty,per cent ,of,Qrir people,arethorough. np,thelove of souls and, deprive' Christian 
lyimpuedwiththe spiritaudpurpose of our ,p~opl~ of the privilege .and pleasure ofgiv
mission, and are, alive to.i~~ . These 'hours ing to the support of: missions. 

Wm. :\1. Jones, a Sabbath convert and mis
sionary from Hayti, was called to the pastor
al care of the church in 18fiO. After three I> 

years he resigned to go as missionary to Pal
estine. In 1851 the present brick church was 
built and the old on'e was converted into 
Union Academy. In 1853 Rev. W. B. Gillett 
was called and served as pastor for, twenty 
years, during which._ time many additions 
were made. In 1873 Rev. A. H. Lewis was 
called to the pastorate and served until July, 
1876, when he resigned to accept a call to 
the chair of Church History and- 'Homiletics 
in Alfred University. About 70 were added 
to the church during his pastorate. Rev. D. 
H. Davis, succeeded him, and served as pas
tor until 1879, when he accepted a call to the 
Uhina Mission, at Shanghai. Rev. Theo. L. 
Gardiner became pastor in 1879 and served 
until 1890, when he accepted a call to Salem, 
W. Va., where be has been wonderfully used 
of God in building up our cause, in both the 
school and church.. Rev. 1. L. Cottrell com
menced his labor as pastor, Nov~ 27, 1890, 
and continued until May 21~ 1899. Both 
this and the ~former pastorate were greatly 
blessed by many additions. July 8, 1899, E. 
B. Saunders left the service of the Missionary 
Board and commenced his labors with the 
church, which labors still continue. The 
church ,has had ,in all 15 r~gularly settled 
pastors .. ·The, present membership is about 
330. Parlors and dining room have been fit.;. , 
ted up la'tely in the basement of the church. 
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Wotriai.'sWork .. 
, , 

. MR8. HENRY M. MAX80N, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

TWO RELIGIONS. 
I. ' 

A woman ilat by a hear'thsideplace 
Reading abook~ithapJeasant face, 

, Till a child came up with a' childish frowJi . 
And pushed the book, E!aying~" Put.it down:' 
Then the mother, dapping his curly head, 

,Said,"Troublesomechild,go off, to:bed; 
.A. great deal ofCbrist's life I must know ' 
To trainyou up as a child should go. ", 

And' the child wpnt off to bed to cry 
And denounce religion-by and by.. 

II. 
Another woman bent 'o'er a hook 
With a smile of joy and an intent look, 
Till a child came up and jogged her knee, 
And said of the book, "Put in down-take me." 
Then the mother sighed as she stroked his head, 
Saying softly, " I neyer shall get it read; 
But I'll try by loving to learn his will, 
And his love into my child instill." 

rrhat child went to bed without a sigh 
And will love religion-by and by. 

-Ram's Horn. 

THE Woman's Hour ot the South-Eastern 
Association was held Sunday morning, May 
19, 1901, and was conducted by th~.'Associa. 
tional Secretary, Miss Elsie Bond. At this 
time the following program was rendered: 

Scripture Reading, Mrs. T. F. Kemper. 
Prayer, Mrs. Joshua Jones. 
Duet, ., How Sweet the Name of Je~us Sounds," Mrs. 

S. B. Bond, Mrs. C. R. Clawson. 
Paper, "Our Commission," Mrs. M. G. Stillman. 
Address, "The Women of China and Work Among 

Them," Dr. Rosa Palmborg. 
Solo, "The Golden Pathway," Miss Dora Gardiner. 
Paper. ,- The Education of Our Girls," Mrs. C. R. Claw

son. 
Collection for the Girl's School-fund. 
Trio, "Rest for the Weary," Misses Ora Van Horn, 

Mabel Lowther, Nellie Eaton. 

The collection taken was appropriated 
toward the Girl's School Fund. We had 

, hoped ,to secure for publication the valuable 
papers mentioned in the program, but, as 
they have not yet been received, will give our 
readers the benefit of a letter written by Mrs. 
Davis for the Woman's hour of the Eastern 
Association. 

LETTER FROM MRS. DAVIS. 
, WEB'!' GATE, Shanghai, China, April 14, 1901. 

My Dear Mrs. Randolph: 

Your kind letter just received this last mail 
with the request for a letter, which would be 
of interest at the coming Association, has fol
lowed me very closely these few days. The 
first thought on ren.4ing it was that my days 
just now are too full of other duties to think 
of writing anything worthy of use at a pub
lic gathering, but a little further on in. your 
letter you'say," The Association is to be held 
at Shiloh," and immediately there cqmes a 
heart-longing to send some meAsage of love 
and good-will to that dear people for whom 
there will ever remain in my heart a tender, 
sacred, affectionate love. I must endeavor 
to realize that a large majority of those who 
were the fathers and mothers in Israel twenty
two years ago have already entered into the 
rest prepared for the saints of God, and their 
places are filled' by a younger gene:t;'ation; 
and.the little children, the memory of whose 
sweet, innocent faces mustever Jingerwith me, 
ha ve nowgro~:tl to be a strong factor in all 
the work olthe church and community. It 
would be itnpossible to express the, real, sor
row of heart experienced by our separation 
from them when we decided the Lord had 
called us to a distant field and work, the dif-

, ' 

flculties of which we were then mercifully 
ignorant,. Our faith was,great1y' 'strength-

l .' ' 
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ened, however, by the prayers of many of to return .toMoukden,th~ capital, where they' 
God's chosen ones iIi the dear old church 'alid found, as previou~ly reported, all, their mis..: 
by their sympathy arid interest in the work sion property destroyed, including the large 
to which we had been 'called. It was 1\ota hospital where he, had yearly received thou
new experie~ce to'them, for there were not a sands of patients. They then learned in what 
few'amone; them who 'distinctly remembered manner some of the Christians had' perished. 
the consecration of. another ,pastor 'to ,the Oneluttive, worker was literally cut to 
!3aIne'needy field, and whose hearts were fired pieces. They first cut.off his ears"th~ncut 
with ,the, great commission of our Lord~' outon~,e'y'!ealld then the other. ',-He stin,~on-, , 

, Their prayers'and blessingS were a benedic- tinued to preach .. To stop'this they cutout 
tion 'to us as we started on our journey) his tongue~ but' he still would not kneel to 
which, through man's inventivege~ius, had the false gods, and finding notl;ting would 

,been greatly shortened since the earlier days move him cut off his head. Another,a blind 
when our revered Doctor and Mrs. Carpenter man who had been converted in'the 'hospital, 
took the same voyage in' a sailing-ship, re .. after returning tobishom~was so filled with 
quiring as many months as we were weeks. the Spirit, God most wonderfully 'blessed 
After bidding adieu to our people at Shiloh him in ~ringing others to', believe~ Dr. 
and while visiting other churches on our way Christie said it was thought he had been the 
westward, we did not always find the same·mean~L of bringing two thousand'into the 
encouraging, helpful spirit of consecration church. This' man, was also beheaded, 
to God's work in the world-wide field. The though he had ample opportunity to save 
remarks of one influential member, in the his life if he would deny his Lord. The Doctor 
church where my brother had been pastor, is now on his way to England for rest and 
comes back to me with great force. This, change. He says, notwithstanding all this' 
brother had received and accepted a call to sorrow, he goes rejoicing that God has per
Shiloh church, so this mem ber said to us in a mit ted him to see so many brought into the 
reproving voice, "I wish you had remained kingdom.· Though at present the Russian are 
where you were instead of going away off to doing all in their power to hinder Protestant 
China, then we should ha,Ye kept our pastor." missions, he has faith that God bas still 
In some places we met the expression, "Why greater blessings in store for Manchuria. 
do you go to that far-away land? There What we ha.ve said of the stations' in this 
are heathen enough at home," etc. But province applies with equal force to many 
thanks be to God,there were many then, and missions in North and West China. When 
many more now, whose spiritual horizon has we realize the fearful losses in both workers 
been enlarged so that their t:;ympathies and and property which these various societies 
prayers reach out to every land, even to de- have sustained, together with the massacre 
luded China, and benighted Africa. Ten of hundreds of their native converts, does it 
years ago it was our sweet privilege, after an not seem that we as Seventh-day Baptists 
absence of nearly twelve years, to attend the have great reason for thankfulness in that 
Association convened at Shiloh, and our our work has been so little disturbed? 
pleasant intercourse then with this loved peo-
ple only served to strengthen the bonds of During last year when from different parts 
Christian unity and love. hundreds of workers were fleeing for their 

lives, Mr . Davis and Mr. Crofoot were able, 
And now a word regarding the present with safety, to remain in our mission all the 

prospects for mission work in this land. As summer. Dr. Palmborg, Mrs. Crofoot and 
we, look back over the intervening years, myself returning from Japan in September, 
since our first arrival on these shores, and and by October much of the work had been 
note the steady progress of the gospel and resumed. Of course you know that Dr. Palm
the thousands who have believed, even the borg's illness and return to the homeland in 
fearful experiences and sacrifice of the past November necessitated temporarily closing 
year, which to our finite vision has seemed the medical work. The Boy's Boarding 
an almost irreparable loss and great hin- school has now nearly the sam~ number of 
drancet 0 the work, should not, if we take the pupils as before the disturbances. I sadly 
broader view, in the least discourage us, for feel the loss of Miss Burdick in the care of the 
we know it is God's work and that he is more Girl's Boarding School and the four Day 
powerful than all the Powers of earth, and in schools, and am anxiously 'looking forward 
the end we shall see he has permitted this to her return. All of the indentured pupils 
sacrifice for some wise purpose. ,It is wonder- in the Boarding school have returned with 
ful to see the spirit of submission shown by the exception of one who was married a few 
those who have lost most heavily, whose months ago. Some of the smaller !rirls were, 
plans for work have been, for the time-being, during the fright last summer, taken away 
entirely overthrown. We were' permitted at into the interior~nd have not returned. 
our union prayer-meeting this week to listen There are only fourteen now in the school and 
to some remarks from Dr. Christie, of lvlan- two of these are day pupils formerly in one of 
churia, who has been for over twenty -years the Day schools. One of the firs{pupils taken 
worki~g in that field, during which time from into the school sixteen years ago is now act .. 
North to South, all through that large pro- ing as pupil-teacher. ,The four Day schools 
vince,there have been established 'churches, have now over a hundred pupils:'Two of 
schools and hospitals until th:ere were some these. schools are in our old chapel in the na
thirty-nine thousand converts. When the tive city and ,are taug~t by former, pupils 
Boxer movement arose, the missionaries were, from' the Boarding'schools. I try to examine 
obliged to flee for their lives, some not being the classes in these Day schools once a week. 
able to escape, and with hundreds of native Three of them are too far away to ,attend 
ChristianA were massacred.· He said of course our ,church services on Sabbath,.,afternoon 
some of these Christians, to ,save theirlive~, and, even if it were possible, our chapel is 
recanted 'while many more, remained faithful quite too small to seat them ,all, so Mr'.Davis 
to the end'. In November, he, withlUlotberQ.ndIalternateoingoing to aSsistthetep,chers 
mi~sionary, were able,with much difBculty, 'in 'holding Sabbath-schools with them' on 
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Sabbath morliing~ Ooe,· a mile ,west of the 
Mission, in the country, and the8einthe city. 

The people in Central China seem favorable 
to missions· and are 'gladly. welcoming the 
missionaries back to their stations. In the 
North great disorder yetprevalls and doubt
less wiUuntii the Emperor is allowed tore
turntot~e Capital. and is're-instatedin 
power.' There seems very little hope of this 
as-Inatters are now' prog,resslng. Would l it 

. not be better.if the Foreign Powers would 
send a. detachment of troops to Beian and 
relieve . him from the hands ofth'eEmpress 
and her followers and thus put an 'end to 
much of the present suffering-caused by the 
intrigues of these unrighteous and unlawful 
rulers? We hope by the time this reaches 
you, and the Association has convened, you 
will have received more assuring, news from 
this land. . ' ,~ 

In -writing to the Shiloh church I am not 
forgetting tbat only four years after we left 
them it was their privilege to consecrate an
other of their number to this field when our 
dear Doctor Swinney joined us in ber labor 
of love, and when I realize it is only a few 
short months since her precious remains were 
laid to rest in that hallowed cemetery, I can 
but believe the hearts of God's people there 
are very tender toward this work for which 
she labored and for whose interest we believe 
she would have made any personal sacrifice. 
Though throughunsur~ountable circum
stances she waR detained from the field these 
last few years, we all know her heart was in 
China, and that she had a longing desire to 
see this work advanced and strengthened. 
She possessed the same spirit which animated 
the heart of our dear Mrs. Carpenter and im· 
pelled her to write on the eve of her depart
ure for China these words: "Our last Iftld 
most earnest request to you is abandon not 
this mission. ,For its success pray, labor, 
wait. -So s!J.all the God of missions gather 
yo~ at last with his redeemed out of every 
kindred, tribA and people and tongue, and 
hoth they that sow and they that reap shall 
rejoice together." It was during the terrible 
experiences of last summer, when our hearts 
were filled with sorrow and anxious forebod
ing:s, came nearly the last written word from 
our beloved Dr: Swinney to her fellow laborers 
in China. While ot her~ were urging us to aban
don the field, out of the depths' of a heart 
filled with love for this people ,and a longing 
desire for their f!alvation, she says, "Don't 
forsake the work; retire to J a,pail if necessary 
u!ltil the storm has spent its fury, but don't 
come home. After a time the doors for the 
entrance of the Gospel into China will be wider 
open than ever before and opportunities for 
work greatly increased." 

Our sister has joined the great throng of 
those who during the past 'year have laid 
d~wn their lives for China, and they are now 
rejoicing together over the multitudes of this 
people who have been redeemed through the 
blood of the Lamb and have come up through 
great tribulation. Shall we who remain on 
the field or ,you in the homeland who ~re sup.;. 
porting us by your ·prayers and alms, I say 
can we lessen our interest in this work? . God 
forbid. ' 
,. T,hat t~e Holy Spirit ,may fill all' your 
hearts, bringing you great bles}dng' during 
the Associati()n, and- giving us all' a fuller 
sympathy and . preparation for the ' work 
wherever the Master shall lead, is the' prayer 
of your sister in Christ, SARA G. DAVIS~ 

I 
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THE TOPEKA PULPIT. It makes him feel uncomtortable. He, does 
The Editor may not~rint it, but I have .Dot want that thing.· He must, c.h-ange hiB 

thought ofwriting--up 'tbe Topeka pulpit~ life and practice or stay awayfr0fn church. 
and preachers for the RECORDER. This nat- He can go to the theatre, the circus, the foot-· 
urally would have beenprecede<;1 by an article ball without being pricked by the pangs of 
on Mrs. Nation, but I have just returned from conscience, and go away and~ontinue' his 
the First Congregational church, where the dishonest' business or impure life;· but if he 
pastor~ Dr. Fisk, delivered such· a searching comes to thisc~llrch and he is selling ice at 
sern;lon that I must first speak of that. ,Dr. exorbitant prices,heis made to s~ that he is 
Fisk could never be dull. He is a man "of defrauding his, 'customers, and must' reform· . 
deep ab~ broad cul~ure, a nervous o~ga,niza- or be marked asa'dishonest 'man, and I 'am 
tion, rapid fire, perfect command of the surprised that the people ofthiscity willsub~ 
King's English, forceful and almost . tragic . mit to the extortions of some of ,these· 
in his manner and delivery, and withal a·. monopolies. lf the pulpit and the theatre 
preacher of high standards of practical relig- would change places, the pulpit amuse and 
ion, civic and nationall·ighteousness. Of his' the theatre rebuke unrighteousuess, the 
three or four sermons that I have heard each churches would be full and the theatres with a 
has seemed a wonder in its)ine. small patronage. A salesman offers the 
_ To-day his theme was: "When shall finest goods to a country merchant and 

preaching' and the church become popular?" says these are first-class in every respect, the ,. 
From Isaiah 3·0: 10, "Prophesy not unto us· best to be had, and the' merchant says,. th~y 
right things, speak unto us smooth things," are too good for my trade. T~ey would he 
and 1 Cor. 2: 14," The natural man receiveth on the shelves unbought. There s no demand 
not the things of the spirit of God." I wish for such goods here. Thatis the trouble with 
the RECORDER readers could have every word ch.urch attendance. People ar~ not spiritual 
of his s€rmon, but I must briefly write from mInded: They ~r? too bestIal an~ wa~t 
memory the essence of his utterances. When somethI,~g to mInIster to th~ beasthness In 
will the church be thronged? When shall we th?m. The nat?~al man re~?Iveth not the 
cease to have empty pews, half-filled thI.ngs of the .Spirit of God. And church
churches? "The preachers are dull," yousay. gOIng, even WIth churc~-members., ~s largely 
Yes, I admit it, and I am guilty of my share. affected by meteorloglCal condIho~s: It 
It is expensive. Subscriptions or collections takes ?ut the least feathery condItIon of 
are a burden they cannot bear; or so many clouds In the sky to affect th~ ~ews, and I can 
'are unable to dress properly to sit beside alwa~s tell by .these condItIons, Sabbath 
their finely dressed neighbors, and hence stay mornIng,. w~at wIll ~e the. attendance for the 
away. ·Or the preaching is so doctrinal; or day. ThIS IS. true In thIS state, as .well as 
you may say of this pulpit, perhaps, anti- others, and WIth other pa~tors as wIth. my
doctrinal, that people do not care to hear it. ~elf. And,oh, my .bret~ren. ~ speak ~lalnly, 
But the theatres, with second class plays If ~ should ask all In thIS a.udlence to I'ISe who 
thoughfirst-classpricesarefull.Thecrowdsare are not members ~f thIS church, what a 
at the horse-rac{)s. The circus the dance the small number would It reveal of our member
minstrels, the foot-ball a'nd ba~e-ball ha:e no ' ship I Weare a church of covenant breakers! 
lack of patronage, and all of these at twenty- You co,:"enant to attend the appointments 
five cents or fifty cents a ticket, and it takes and ordInances of the church. I have bee.n 
quite as good dress for the theatre, as for the here two years now ~nd not half. of thIS 
church, and little less so for ordinary social church ever at~ends ,ItS communIon. A 
functions.· Indeed, sisters, you could ha ve bet- churc~ has the rIght to expect and demB:nd 
terbonnets and moredressesifit were not that that ItS pastor preach the truth, and gIve 
your husbands are gambling away their them .good and hig~ .standards?f Christian 
nickels at the slot-machines for cigars and doctrIne.s, an.d of spIrlt~al teachIng. If ~hey 
gum. This is one of the devil's devices and I do not hk.e hIS lead~rshIp they have the rIght 
speak advisedly when I say" gambling." t~ ask hIm. to reSIgn, whether he has been 
Call it what'you may, it is nothing else. The WIth them SIX months, two years or t?n. On 
people are seeking sensation, excitement. the other hand, the pastor. has the rIght to 
They enjoy the uncertainty, the excitement e~pect and demand that hIS ch~rch shall be 
of casting a penny or a nickle in the slot .. hIS force; that they shall be actIve and loyal 
They hope for a favorable turn of the wheel, in their attenda~ce an~ suppor~ o! the 
a'Qd that they will win. Fools I Greenhorns I church,an.d also ,.In seekIng to brIng In the 
Suckers I Don't you know that the owners unev_~nge~Ized. Now do not go home and 
set that machine so it will turn for their own say, I WIll not go to hear that man preach 
profit? In the long run you will be the loser again for six months".; bu~ g.o ~ome an.d 
every time. Fortunes are made in this way pray, and. as.k !ourself If. thIS Indictme~t .. s 
for Yucatan and tutti frutti gum. And then true, and If I.t IS, determIne, so tar as IS In 
we have the spectacle of gum-chewing on the your power! It shall. no longer be true. A 
street. cars at the station over the counter slow and dIscouragIng work? Perhaps so, 
while talki~g with your pa~tor ; good places t~ but- it is ours to sow the see~, and here 
chew gum. Gum-chewing is an. exponent of and there we shall see men r~ght-abouli
character. It is a sign of an uncultured. fa~e~ and ~u.rn. from the. beast In ,them to 
mind, in people of mature years. I never SpIrItu?,1 hVIng. W_hen wIll the chu~ch and 
knew an exception. People like to go to the preachIng be popul~r? When t~ere IS .,~ de
circus and wonder at the man hanging by m~nd. for noble lIVIng and hIgh spIrItual 
his toes. I could fill thi~ house if I would thI~kln.g, and men are ready to renounce 
h~ng by my toes, or wear a, pointed hat and theIr sIn~ when rebuked ~nd lo~e God and 
stand on my bead. serve theIr fellow man. G. M. ,COTTRELL. 

The ch~rch does not stand for these things. 
It stands for !Doral cleanness . and· spiritual 
righteousness. The unclean' qlan,the ~ishon
est or selfish, ,man gets rebuked by the p~lpit. 

TOPEKA, Kan., May 19, 1901. ' 

You must no longer regard the missionary 
as th~ thing· you put your money into.-G: 
A. KIng. . 
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voting People's' Work. instance, a:t SaleIIl' Eld~rM.G. Stillman, as dome ~ot quite so many wise men but more, 
delegate to the other Associatiol)sthe previ- . music. Good place to stay. Our next stop 

LESTER C.,RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 
, i ,ous year, rendered hi~ report. This formal re- was at old CornelLwhere ~few of our ,favored 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S HOUR AT THE EASTERN ASSO- port asit will appear in the minrite\~; was 99u- young men 'go for some additional touch of 
' , CIATION. cise" proper, irreproachable-and·ary. But, educational sbine (and where one of them ,got' , 

, We hope to have the four papers, which' after he had laid aside the written page, he a wife.-En.) Some good' Seventh-day Bap
were strong, for this'Departmentin due time. ' laun~hed' into an ',offha',nd descriptionpf "his, tist students were there to show us around 

, They"were on "Intermediate Wo~k," by Mrs. trip which ,'stirred up, interest, ' laughte'r" and.get 'us the best place for dinner. Every' 
Frank,J. Hubbard (paper 'read by Miss Grace thought and uvote of thanks. , "Now," said thing very grand and way up. 'Ev~n th~ din-: 
Swinney); '''JuniorWork,'' by Mrs."H. M., theY. P.Editor,~'Iwant you to write out nerbellplaysatunetocallyouin. 
Maxson'; '" The Relation of the Young 'People th,lt speech for me,' and. when you have ; done On to Alfred was the next pull. Not so fine 
to the Work of our Tract Society," by Miss this, I will tell you what it 'is for." And thus a dinner bell but here we strike our denomina
Ernestine Smith. (These three names will be he did.' He left out some things. (Why is it tional hub. ' A~reat many Sevent.h-day Bap
recognized as,beionging to Plainfield.) pr. that we· cannot write as, freely as, we tists' expect to go to Alfred when they die, 
Hosa Palrnborg (who might be christened talk?) But there are some, good things left. but there are others who look fora,city not 
our new happy doctor) had the last paper. And I commend his breezy narrative to your made' with hand~. They received us right 

, It was very directin its appeal to young peo- consideration. cordially, called us up to tell the college boys 
pIe for the nlission of life. Miss Smith's pa- This is the same M. G. Stillman who was some stories and made us feel very glad to 
per was prepared with great thoroughness, once a school principal, so absent minded that have again a brief walk in old Alfred. But I , 
and. had the ring of the ma]·or key .. Mrs. h lk 'd h ' . ht . b t must hasten. After the Western Association 

. e wa e OPle one nIg wearIng; a 00 on we heard' the brakeman call out Chicago. A 
Hubbard presented a timely plea for that de- one foot and a shoe on the other~ He is now nice big man with carriage took us to his 
partment of Christian Endeavor whose use- the pastor of the Lost Creek church, and his home to enjoy his abundant hospitality. We 
fulness is just beginning. As for Mrs. Max- mind is strictly present whenever words of' asked him if he was going to the Association, 
son, if Junior work is her hobby, it must be sense and wisdom need to be uttered. Fol- and he said he had no time to hear you fel
confessed that- she ridps it gracefully and I B S '11' t f th t' lows play horse. My spiritual father had 

ow ,ro. tl man s repor 0 e rIp, as you said ,years ago,~tnata Seventh-day Baptist 
keeps her seat remarkably well. Her paper go along, and work out a lesson in denomina- preacher must learn to swallow hemlock 
has not yet been written out, but she cannot tional geography: lim bs, points downward, and not wince. I 
refuse to put it on paper after such a compli- "About one year ago the RECOUDER set .hald not well learned that lesson so I winced 
ment as this. Little Miriam Ayers sang with d a little; but then what will sting a man will 
a clearness and distinctness which would be forth abundant, samples of the wise an also often make him think. After all there is 
an example for many an older singer, "Hun- weighty sayings of those Associations. I was probably too much playing horse and too 
dreds of years ago." Rosa Palmborg and your messenger to bring to us in return these littl~ getting down to solid work in the Lord's 
Lester Randolph sang, "Remember the Sa- delegates who have come fresh from other serVIce. 
viour." Miss Lyra Babcock, of Rockville, fields and who just told you of their condition. At North Loup nature wept for joy at our 
sang a new and sweet arrangement of, "Jesus, It seems pertinent for me, at thid moment, to coming to such extent that this tall delegate 
Lover of my Soul." from Nebraska had to -wade into his barn 

Bethel and Shiloh. 
It was a goodly host of young people who 

attended the last two days of the Eastern 
Association, and the strong, stirring thoughts 
with which these days abounded, must leave 
impressions deep and abiding on the young 
life of Southern New Jersey. May it be that 
the boy who was lerl to think of the ministry, 
and the two gIrls who expressed themselves 
as desiring to be missionaries, may be but 
samples of the high ideals and stalwart pur
poses which shall develop in the coming years. 
Thank God for the Bethels where visions of 
life's grandeur come to us, the 8hilohs where 
God's voice is beard. May these four ~lay 
days prove to be a land mark in many a life. 

Six Questions for a Prayer-meeting. 
The Y. P. S. C. E. prayer-meeting, Sabbath 

" afternoon, went with swing under the charge 
of J. C. Bowden, John Bonham leading the 
singing. To give point to thp. meeting the 
following questions were placed upon the 
blackboard: 

What assurance is there !:hat missionar;y 
work will succeed? 

What do prophecies tell of the extent to 
which missions may go '! 

What do promises and prophecies tell of 
t he means to be used in missions? 

What fulfillments of prophecy are to be 
seen in recclnt events on mission ground? ' 

What are some com mon ways of judging 
about the outlook for missions, and what is 
the true way? 

What connection is there between the 'prog
ress of missions' and our faith in the proph-
ecies? r c_ 

An UnoffiCial Report of a.fI Official Trip. 
Some of the, most interesting features of 

our religious gatherings never appear in the 
printed records. I wish I might give you 
snap shots ,"of some of those incidents and 
thoughts whi6h linger in the memory of those 
who were present at . the Associations.' 'For 

speak very briefly of my experience on that yard and swim out someof the stock. Spirit.ll 
memorial trip of over 3,000 miles, touching ual feeling had reached its climax in this 
in fourteen different states. North- Western Association. On the return 

trip we turned aside to the dear old Alma 
Here is a map. Start the line here in Har- Mater at Milton, Wis., but I must let up. 

rison county, and our first stop of course, I told the people that in our good country 
was in Washington, D. C. I saw a statue people could live to be a hundred .yearsold. 
of Moses there, and I at once said to myself Th~ were interested; but when I told those 

f h· d I New Yorkers that the first steamboat was 
that the sculptor had taken or IS mo e a down on the Potlomac instead of on the Hud-
Puritanical down East yankee. Well, I sup- son, they looked at me quite doubtfully. I 
pose he had a r.ight to, for what better could also suggested that we were not compelled to 
he do? go North or West for a good education; for 

'Ve stopped in New York City. I dined with Salem College is, in our opinion, doing more 
Past.or Shaw, and took a nap. Then we rode than any other school in the state according 

to the size of faculty and money expended. 
under the ancient-looking Dewey Arch. It I have great faith in the ability and moral 
was a great privilege to Iue even at so late a force of Salem College. 
date to pass under that structure. We took The line shortens for this series of Associa
a look into the Judson Memorial church tions. We shall now watch with great in
where our people have the privilege of Bab- terest each week's report from the Associa-

tions." bath worship, then came down to the boat 
landing~ OUR MIRROR. 

I had long hoped for a ride on the famous 
old Hudson. I expected the scenery to excel WES'rERLY, R. I.-The Pawoatuck Christian 

Endeavor Societ/y sincerely regrets the. de
almost everything else-but it didn't. Wef>arture for other fields of Wayland D. Wil-
simply lay in the steamer state-room all cox, who has served the church so acceptably 
night trying to sleep against the rudder and as assistant Pastor in the absence of Rev. S. 
groanings from the boat machinery. ·,We H. Davis. His labors have been greatlyap
took to the railroad at Troy, and after the preciated by the Endeavorers, and. they ar-

ranged an informal farewell in hIS honor, 
train seemed to be about tired· out with its which was held at the home of Miss H. Louise 
burden, the brakeman called out, Berlin. Ayers on the evening of May 12. About 
Then with considerable timidity we enjoyed forty attended, and it proved a pleasant so
the feast with the strong company of the wise' cialoccasion. Pastor and Mrs. Davis were pres-
men of the East. ent, as they ha~e returned from New Haven 

.' and are boardIng at Mrs. Ayers'. Both 
We start Westward. At Albany It was my Mr. Davis and Mr. Wilcox are attending the 

long looked-for privilege to get a peep into I£astern Association. The Endeavormeeting 
that great twenty million capitol building, yest~rday afterndon was a noyel one in b.eing 
the place' where this brother from Alfredo arranged J:>;V the Pr~yer-meetIng CommIttee 

. . .. , to be carrIed on WIthout a leader. A pro-
lobbIed f?rthe School of CeramICs. On up gram of hymns, Bible-readings and selections 
the beautIful Mohawk Valley on the" Fastest bearing on the topic of missions w~s placed 
train in the world," and leaving that valley upon the blackboard, and a helpful s~rvice 
we. came' to old DeRuyter, where another was thus carried ~ut, althoug'4 the rain ni'!tde 
famous building was' seen the old DeRuyter the atten~ance small., Some of' our ,me~bers 

. . ' .' · , are plannIng to attend the next meetIng of 
Institute, the, sc~oohng place of so many of the Local UnioD, which is appointed with the" 
the' past generation. Thence we came to Clark's Falls Society, May 28. w. 
Scott to enjoy the feast in the C~ntral king,;. MAY 26.1901. . ' ' 
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,'j', Children'S Page. Ruth as plain as could be, and -:Sandy sitting _',' And then,"jin~.shed,ceapa, ".you were still 
i " I.' up ..as' strai'ght as a dog' could, but in'the more scared, ~nd· you shut the book . and ran 

THE SPOIL~D PICTURE. place where Kittie's face ought to be, there ·away." 
BY EVA KINNEY MILLER. ' . was the back 01 a .curly head and a blur. . "Why,-how did you know.?" '._-_ ....................... . 

lThe Lloyd family had decided t9 have a "You moved," said papa,'gravely, "and Elsie looked so .surprised that papa ·was 
ftl-mily picture. taken. All the family relations you spoiled the picture." forced to laugh a little. 
were, to gatherin'the front yard at g~and.:. Kittieburst into tears", ".See here," he said, pointing. to the second 
'ma's and grandpa's home, at four o'clock on " I only looked around to see if . S'andy was blot. " '. , 
. a certain day, and ,the artist. was going to·quiet," she sobbed," and' then it was all over .. ,,' "But there ~vas only one blot, papa; really 
take their pictures all together.' ~ Ididn?t thillk the man would be so qui,ck." '. I only dropped one little spot of " ink" on the 

Kittie Lloyd was very.much delighted, and When the picture was shown to the' other book, protested Elsie. 
a.eked ,her mother. very many' questions relatives,. they decided it was so good' of "I know," said,papa; '~but when you closed 

, about it. graildmaand grantipa that it must be kept. the book the first blot made another one on 
So, a short time after, Mr. Lloyd brought the opposite page. Do you Ree now? '.' "Am ltobe in it, mamma"?" 

"Yes, dear,-all the family.'" 
" And Baby Ruth,too? ,; 

borne' the picture all finished and· framed, ,. Yes, ~aid Elsie, slowly. 
and hung it up in the parlor. Kittie cried "Now, if you had told some one about it 

"Yes, all the children and grandchildren." 
" Omamm~ I can't I have my dog Sandy in 
it, too? I think, if you have Baby Ruth, I 
ought to have Sandy." 

bitterly and begged him not to hang it up, before the ink soaked into the page, see wha.t 
but papasaid he must. Then mamma took could have been done." Here papa shook a 
her little girl· into the parlor, and talked to big drop of ink (i)ff···his pen on to a sheet of 
her. . blank paper; then he took up a piece of heavy 

" Well, you ask papa to-night." . "The picture is spoiled, dear, because you 
When Ki1 tie's papa came home that night, did not do as I told you at once. I told you 

the first thing he hea~d, when his little girl to keep perfectly still when the man said' All 
came to meet him, was: ._ready,' but you wanted to look around first 

" 0 papa! may I have Sandy in the picture and see what Sandy was doing. Now I want 
with me? Mamma's g6ing to ha.ve Baby you to come and look at the spoiled picture. 
Ruth." very often, and always remember that it 

"I'm afraid you'll spoil the picture," re- got spoiled because you' did not obey 
sponded Mr. Lloyd, "and Sandy is worse yet .. promptly." 
You see, we shall all have to keep very still to l(ittie tried hard to remember the lesson, 
have our pictures taken, and I am afraid and, when she forgot to mind promptly, her 
neither you nor Sandy can do that." mamma would often say: 

"Oh yes, we ean!" assured Kittie; "I'll "Take care, Kittie, you are spoiling your 
teach Sandy." picture now,". and then I(itty would smile 

Every day after that I(ittie gave Sandy into her mother's face, and hasten to do as 
some lessons in standing still. The appointed she was told.-S. S. Times. 

THE BLOTTED PAGE. 
BY ANNA SP01.'TSWOOD YOUNG. 

blotting paper, dipped it into the ink-spot,' 
and in a moment almost all the ink was 
soaked up. 

"T'hat is what this beavy blotting paper is 
for," exclaimed papa. "You see there is only a' 
very dim blot left. "Now look again." 

Once more papa dropped a big blot of ink 
on the paper, then lllid another paper over 
it. After a moment he showed both papers 
to Elsie. On each of them there was a big, 
black spot. 

"I see now, papa,'~ said the little girl. 
,. One wrong made two wrongs that time; 
didn't it? " . 

"Yes," answered papa; "that is what I 
wanted to show you. Do you think you can 
remem ber now? " 

"Yes, and I'm just as sorry as I can be, 
and so is Melinda.," answered Elsie. 

day came at last, and Mr. Lloyd got out the 
big carriage, and took them all over to 
grandpa's, where there was a large gathering 
of aunts, uncles and cousins, who were to be 
in the picture.. Sandy . was allowed to go 

"Elsie, come here a minute," called the lit- "Then, I must forgive you both, I think," 
tle girl's father one day from his study, where said papa, kissing away a tear that was be
he was busy at work. Elsie, who was playing; ginning to roll down Elsie's cheek, and pat
school with her four dolls, caught up Doll. ting Melinda's flaxen curls. 

along, and Kittie was delighted. 
At last the artist came in a newly-painted 

wagon with a big, long_ word on the outside, 
which Kitiie, after a good deal of spelling, 
learned was" photograp4s." It was very in
teresting to watch the artist take out his 
camera, and set it up on a little frame, and 
peep through it with a black cloth over his 
head. When his machine was ready, he 
called the· people together on the front porch, 
and, with grandma and grandpa in the cen
ter, the tall ones in the back, and the short 
ones in the front, the people were arranged, 
and made ready for the picture. Kittie had 

'a place in the very front of the picture with 
Sandy by ·her side, who was to sit upon his 
hind legs. 

,. Now, Kittie," said mamma, "you' must 
keep perfectly stiIl, and not move or you will 
spoil the ·picture .. When the artist says, 
'Ready,' you must not even wink till he's 
through." , 

Kittie stood up very straight, and looked 
just where the artist had told her to look. 

"All ready?" said the artist. "Now." 
Kittie looked around awfully quick to see 

if Sandy was sitting up all right, and just 
then the artist took the picture. 

"Why, mamma is it ·over?" asked Kittie, 
as they began to move around and talk. 
. " Yes, Kittie;" answered mamma;" it's all 

! . 

over now, and you can run about and play." 
The next day the proof of the picture .was 

brought to Mr. Lloyd,. and he showed it to 
Kittie~ There. was . grandma . and grandpa. 
sitting up . ill' the center, looking as calm and 
placid as ever. ;. There was mamma and Baby 

lVlelinda, her oldest and favorite, in her arms, ., Doll Melinda," said Elsie, as she ran hap-
and ran into the room. pily out of the study, "aren't you glad that 

" What is it, papa?" she asked. Her father 
was turning over the leaves of the big diction. 
ary. He lifted the book off the stand where 
it was resting, and put it down on the desk 
where the little girl could see it. 

" Oh!" said Elsie, suddenly rernem bering 
something, and standing quite still in the 
middle of the room. 

"Come over here; I want to ask you a ques
tion," said papa, holding out his hand. Elsie 
·walked slowly over to the desk. Her father 
put his arm around her and then pointed. to 
two big blots on the white pages of the dic
tionary. 

"Do you know anything about these. 
blots?" he asked. 

""'·hy, who made that other blot?" ex
claimed the little ~irl, in surprise. 

,. Tell me all you know about one of them; 
then perhaps I can tell you about the other," 
suggested papa. rrhelittle girl looked alUlost 
ready to cry. 

"Well," sbe said, "it was just· this way, 
papa. The other day, Melinda and I came in 
here. You were down-town, and I climbed 
up to your desk and thought I'd write a let- . 
ter to you to surprise you when you came 
home. I wanted to look up big words in the 
dictionary like big folks. dQ, and just as. I 
opened the b90k Melinda ,almost fell out of 
my arms~ and that scared me and I jumped, 
and the ink-fell off the pen onto toe book, and 
;--:," Elshihesitated. 

papa knows about that blot?" And Melinda 
said" Yes" just as plain as a doll could say 
it.-Central Presbyterian. 

THE GINGHAM NEST. 

"Mamma," said Edie, coming in from 
school, "our teacher wants each of us to 
bring her a piece of one of our school-dresses 
to put into a quilt. Can't I give her a piece 
of this new gingham dress." ' 

"Yes, certainly," said -maV1ma, "and I 
know of another place where some of your 
dress nlight be welcome; some very little 
bits. " 

"Where? " 
"Mrs. Robin Redbreast is building a nest 

in tIle pine-tree, and if you take this handful 
of clippings and scatter them about under 
the tree, sh~ may be glad to weave them in." 

Edie did so, and Mrs. Robin made good . 
use of them. After the· llest was done, Edie 
could look up and see the bits of red and 
blue, and she called it a "gin~ham nest."
Mayflower. 

If You are Going to the . 

PAN - AMERICAN 
and 'wish to avoid the. rush of a city hotel,' :write at on~e to 

Mrs. Corabelle C. Taber., 
121Cllnton St •• TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

Fifteen Minute.s from Exposition by electric or steam cars. 
Bo.tbBnd "all the comforts of ~ home." 
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"Hence then as we have opportunity, letuB be work
ing what is good, towards all, but especially towards 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6: 10. "But to do good 

1 I ' ,', " 

} If itis-'possible1his,weekto be,near'~arion, ' 
A year ago we promised the Editor some we,;Wnl g()UP th~i'e and'spend the ne~t ,Sab- • 

Iowa' letters by request. 'We afterwards be_bath. The Marlon bre~h~en al~aysglve;usa. 
" .' • . '.'. , I hearty welcome ,to their pulpit' and homes. 

came a r~sldent of MInnesota, but 10w~I'ls Bro. I. N. Krauierandson are doing an im-
yet "our place of business." This is' o'ur mense business at, Cedar, Rapids as florists, 

WE~TERLY, R. I.-The' recovery of the fourth journey into tbe state since January, havinggreen-Jlouses at botb places, and the 
Pawcatu'ck church Clerk,J. Irving MaxsoD', providing homes for, orphans, making over office atth~, Rapids., There bas, b~en sotpe 
from the effect 'of,a dell· cat' e"surgI·cal.o' p'eratI~o',n twelvehuridred miles of travel during this talk of holdl~g ,the. Iowa Seven~h-dayBaph8t .' , , ..' . Yef;trly, MeetIng wIth the ,Marlo~ church of' 
now seeII!s assured"and all rejoice 'that his tIme ~n~ over t~enty t?.wns ~1~lted fpr t~lsGQd this year. Pl~asant relations hav,e been 
life has been' spared~ Mr. and Mrs. 'Maxson purpose. At thIS, pr~sent wrItIng we are In 'held, between our' Iowa brethren and this 
are still in Philadelphia. Keota, Keokuk County. Before reaching church. B~o. Kramer isa man of ability, 

and to communicate, forget not."-Heb. 13: 16~ . 

this town during a week of travel we have having pu~Fshed Sab.bath an?, other :t~a~ts, 
, The fifth, annual concert by the church tried to make glad the hearts of some nine and l~d,cnurchservlces for. ,years.!'". ~I.S IS a 
choir 'was given, May 16, and was a great . .. . _'.. be~utIful and'refined home IJl the-vIcInIty of 
success.' The church was handsomely deco- ,orphans an? there are m~re yet o.n o?r hst. the city on the electric car line. ' 
rated' for the occasion, and the music was a Atone pOInt, there were· two nIce German Voncerning Iowa matters in . general we in
treat. The choir has been under th.e instruc_' boys who had been taken two years ago, but tended to write, but already this letter is too 

, tion of Dr. Jules Jordan, of Providence, and were being cruelly treated and hard-worked long and too personal, but we ~hope of in- ,,','~ 
and tbeir_, morals sadly neglected. We went terest to some. . H. D. CLARKE .. 

was assisted by Miss Barrows, soprano, and to remove them to a new and Christian KEOTA, Iowa, May 23, 1901. 
Miss Hunter, contralto, both of Providence, home, and were about to take the train when 

, and our former pastor, Rev., William C. Da~ some 'angry sympathizers with the man 
i NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

land, of Leonardsville, as organist. Mr. Da- An important decision by the United States 
land remained in town over the' following spirited ~e oldedsth,bObY awaydwhen 'we w~rde Supreme Court has, been made during the 
Sabbath, and occupied the pulpit by iilvita- ~ot .watchIng a:n t. e o~ dCOUl no~ befoun

k
· week, touching the relation of Porto Rico' 

tion of Pastor Davis. Be also t'ook part in . oSIng t e traIn weftlarrle' over nlghfit dmah· - 'and all other newly acquired territory to the 
t.he Friday eveninoo -servIce, and was war. mly lng two unsuccess u attempts to n t e U 't d Ut tAIl th b f' th t ,.., b P .. t t . d t· . th nl e ~ a es. e cases e ore e cour 
greeted by many old frien,ds. Mr. and Mrs. oy. romIslng 0 re urn In ' ue Ime WI have not been decidea, and certain ones con-

an officer to settle that kind of foolishness, J. H. Tanner, Jr., entertained the choir and cerning tariff relations with the Philippine' 
friends on the evening of May 18. we went on our way, though not rejoicing. Islands go over until the October session. 

This morning, the 23d, we met the New York 
Last Tuesday evenl·ng a Sabbath school Enouooh has been decided in what is known . - agent, who arrived with a good-size'd com- ,.., 

rally was held at the Calvary Baptist church, a~ the" Downes Case," which related to cer-pany. W emet at the Opera House as pre- . 
which drew out some, sixty laborers in that viously advertised, and pro ceded to accom- tain ~erchandise brought into the port of 
field of church work. Our school was excep- modate the good farmers, and others, who New York from Porto Rico, to settle the gen
tionally well represented. It ~ as something had good recommendations, with boys. eral question invol ved. The decision is that 
new for Westerly, but was most successfully The God of the orphans help them to make territory acquired by cession or otherwise, is 
carried through, and proved a pleasant and appurtenant to, and belonging to the United 

fi bl h · A d good citizens, saved from crime and poverty. States. but so far as tarl·ff consI·deratl·ons are pro ta e gat. erlng. supper was serve ' . . . 
in the vestry which bad been prepared by a At Kenwood Park, near Cedar Rapids, we concerned, it is not part of the United States 
young ladies' missionary band of the church, visited Mr. M. J. Vander Schuur, a Hollander, under the revenue clause of the Constitution. 
and· Rev. W. J. Sholar, pastor of the church who is trying to establish an orphans' home. The decision settles the question that not 
and President of the local Bible-school Asso- He has just begun the work and has a num- only revenue matters, but other. questions 
ciation, stated the purpose of the gathering ber of children. These he sends to the public concerning the government of new territories, 
and acted as toastmaster. The first speaker school and during work hours takes them to rest in the hands of Congress or in the 
introduced was Willard B. Wilson, of Provi- a garden for proper exercise and lessons in in- hands of the President pending the 
dence, Field Secretary of the Rhode Island dustry. Two bright little babies had been action of Congress. M,eanwhile the in
Sunday-school Association. He talked par- brought to him, one left by a mother of fif- habitants to the newly acquired territories 
ticularly about keeping the boys in the Sab- teen years who, instead of leaving the world are not aliens, and, :under the general princi
bath-schools, and was not only interesting to care for another soul, should have been in pIes of our Constitution, are entitled to the 
but decidedly suggestive in his remarks. He short dresses attending the public school. protection of life, liberty and property. The 
was followed by George H. Utter, of our Mrs. Vander Schuur and her sister at present opinion also declares that the United States 
school, who told what seenled to him to be are the matron and assistant. ,\\Te 'hope may determine upon what terms the inhab
some of the ways for holding the parents in their work will be successful and wisely car- itants of acquired territory may be admitted 
the sp.hools, and he advocated' chiefly the ried out. to full citizenship, under the Constitution. 
preparation of something- which should be Arriving at Keota last evening we heard This is· a "moljority decision," as most im
especially fitted for adults. The other speaker thechurph bells calling to prayer. Leaving portant decisions in the Supreme' Court -
was Ethan Wilcox, of the First Baptist our satchel at the COlumbian, we selected the have been for many years past. It will 
school, who read a well prepared paper on most unpretentious church building and strengthen the hands of the government, 
"Sunday-school Libraries and What Shall be entering found it to tie the Baptist. The pas- since the general policy of the govern
Done with Them," which was deemed of suffi- tor had been suddenly called to Davenport ment is sustained by it. The less important 
cient interest for publication in the local pa- to minister to the sick, and there was no features which are involved in minor cases, 
per by vote of the gathering. A collection leader. The sexton approached us and said, some of which may not appear until the 
was taken which was devoted to a fund for "Are you a minister?" "Yes, sir." "We October session, cannot change the funda
the Fresh Air children. want you to lead our meeting." After praIse mental lines of action already determined 

Yesterday morning, in the absence of Pas- and prayer we announced that we were in the upon. The decision seems wholly free from 
tor Davis at the Association, the service was city fQr the first time, were a Baptist and any partisan bias, and the final outcome 
conducted by Rev. 'V. E. Noyes, of the New more than a Baptist, being a Seventh-day will tend to harmony and the best interests 
England Home for Little Wanderers, in Bos- Baptist. Selecting 2 Thess. third chapter, of our newly acquired territories as well as of 
ton. He gave many telling illustrations of we had a pleasant service and received many' the general government. 
the good that is being done there for ,home- thanks for the help., A lady had placed a On the 23d of May the Platt Amendment 
les~ unfortunates, and hymns were sweetly Bible into our hands, into which, at the close was adopted by the Cuban Constitutional 
sung by the quartet of children who accom- of the service was placed a Sabbath tract. It Convention. This is a practical settlement 
panied him. The congregation was also may be that a truth, new to these Baptists, of the main ,-points at issue, be~ween, the 
favored with excellent cornet music by Mrs. will be revealed by this unexpected event. Cubans and the' United States go.vernment. 
T. Colby Brown, of Brookline, Mass., who Being near.Garwin last Sixth-day we ran up The adoption was bya vote of 15 to ~4, but 
wRs'-the guest of her cousin, Mrs. George H. there to 'spend the Sabbath~ By request we most of those who voted in the negative will 
Utter. w. led the evening prayer-meeting and preached accept thesituationiu good feeling. Local 

"MAY'''2'6-,1901. in . the morning~ This . rather unexpected politics.ha>vehad much to ~o with the oppo-
,---'-:-:_ 'THE highest culture has a tendency to com- visit gave"~s great pleasure and also resultedsition to the Amendment. This :actionwill fa-

mand sincerity in ot~ers.~P. G. Hamerton. in finding a home for a little orphan boy. . cilitate the work of theConstitutionalConven-.' 

, ,- .. --... _-_ .. --- ..... -, .. --~--.~ .. 
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tio,n and hasten the .full'development of self- ' 
government for the island.· Asystem of com;.. 
mercia.l . reciprocity will undoubtedly follow, 
that will be of advanta$!:e to both 'the Island 
and theUni~ed States~. Later' information 
indic.ates that the Cubans· have interpreted 
the Amendment in·s, .lI)anner not acceptable' ~ 

Sa.bbath School. 
'. J. , 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

\ Edited by 

to the government 'atWashin~ton. 
. President and Mrs. McKinley left 'f;hePaeific 

coilst earlyiri the week and'reachedW-ashing
ton on the 30th of May. Mrs. Ml'Kinley has 

. gained a little in strength and the trip does 
not seeD). to have jeopardized her returning 
health. " 

Another important feature of news this 
week is found in the a.ction of the General As-

---sem bly of the' Presbyterian Church which 
closed its session at Philadelphia on the 28t.h 
of May. The prominent question before the 
Assembly has been the revision'-of the Creed 
of the Presbyterian Church. Until a h:tte 
hour it seemed that the Assembly was. hope
lessly divided. The conservative element op
posed all revision, while the (:lxtreme radica18 
and those occupying middle ground sought 
some form of revision. A compromise was 
finally secured, through the appointment of 
an able committee to present a Dew form of 
the creed at the meeting next year. ~rhe har
mony thus attained is favorable for a careful 
consideration of the question during the year 
to come, for a larger knowledge concerning 
the issues involved, and for the general good 
of the denomination. We believe t,hat revi
sion is desirable, and although the question 
may remain before our Presbyterian brethren 
for some years, the present indications are 
that wisdom and, good fellowship win prevail 
and that the church will adjust itself to those 
changes of faith which, as every observer 
knows, have come in the faith of the people 
but have not been embodied in the creed. 

The General Assembly of the United Pres
byterian church, in session at Des Moines, 
Iowa, on the 28th of May decided" to exclude 
mem bers of secret orders from admission to 
the church." The action is interpreted by 
some as giving authority to expel those who 
are already members of the ch urch and of such 
orders. , 

The National Anniversaries of the Baptist 
denomination have been in session at Spring
field, Massachusetts where they closed on the 
28th of May. ~ The question of Foreign Mis
sions in Africa, Japan and China' engrossed a 
large share of the attention of the Conven
tion. 

The decision of the Appellate Court of 
Western New York bearing upon the opening 
of the Pan-American Exposition on Sunday 
is still delayed. 

The Annual Conference of Christian Sab
bath keepers in ,London was held in that city 
on Thursday, May 23, 190]. . 

REV. WIU.IAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical 
Languages Itnd Literature,in Alfred 

. . .UnLversity. : .. 

·INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1901.·" 
BECOND .QUARTER. 

April ~16. Tile Resurrection of .JesuB ............................... Luke 24: 1-12 
Aprll'l3 . .Jesus Appears to Mnry ........................... : ...... Tohn 20: 11-18 
April 20 •. 'l'he Walk to Emmaus .... ,; ............................. Luke. 24: 13-35 
April 27.' .Jesus Appears to the Apostles ...... : ....... ;: .....• Tohu 20: 19-29 
May' 4. Jesus and Peter ........ : ................................ +.John 21:15-22 
May ll. The Great Commission ............................ / .• Matt. 28: 16-20 
May 18~ Jesus Ascends IntnHeaven ....... Luke 24:~-'-5S; Acts 1 :1-11 
May ,25. The Holy Spirit Given ............................... : ...... Acts 2: 1-11 
.Tune 1. .fesu>3 our High Priest in Heaven ........ Reb. 9: 11-14; 24-28 
June" 8. .lesu8 Appears to Paul.;, ....... ; ................. ; ....... Acts 22: 6-16 
.June 15. .Jeslls AplJeurs to .fohn: .................................... Rev . .1: 9-20 
.June 22. A New Heavf'n and n. New Eartll ... ,.Rev. 21: 1-7: 22-27 
.June 29 •. Rcvlew ................................... ~ .. ~ ....................................... . 

LESSON XII.-A NEW HEAV}l}N ANDANEWEARTH. 

For Sabhath-day, Jllne 22, 1901. 

LESSON TEXT.-Rcv. 21: 1-'i; 22-27. 

GOLtH~N TEX'l'.-Hc that overcomcth shall inherit all thil\gs: 
and I will be his God, and he shall be my son.-Rev. 21: 7. 

INTRODUC'l.'ION. 
We have for our lesson this week two selections from 

the lasLs(lction of the Hook of .Revelation preceding the 
conclusion. The apostle pictures for us the new heaven 
and the new earth, and the new .Jerusalem, and this 
sets forth the final triumph of the Lamb. 
It is probable that the visions of this book are not to 

be regarded as arranged in strictly chronological order. 
We need not to Udnk pf the llew heaven a,nd the new 
earth as a conception which must await the consum
. mation of all the other visions before it may be realized. 
In v. 8 the wicked are spoken of as if existing. although 
an wIckedness and death and Hades seem to have been 
entirely put away at the end of the vision in the pre
vious chapter. 

In the passages for our present btudy, as well as often 
elsewhere in the Book of Revelation, we have a carrying 
forward of Old Testament prophecies and an expansion 
of them. In Isa. 65: 17ft the prophet pictures the new 
heavens and the new earth, and the new Jerusalem 
which are to be established by the coming of God him
self. Ezekiel has also a wonder'ful vision of the new 
Jerusalem, and other prophets make allusions to it. 

TIME, PLACE AND PF.RSONS. - Compare last week's 
lesson. 
OUTIJINE: 

1. The New Ea~th and the Peace and Joy Therein. 
v. 1-7. 

2. The Glory of the New City and its HolineRs. v. 
22-27. 

NO'l'ES. 

1. And I sa,w a new heaJ'en and a new earth. The 
word translated" new" means that which is "recent" 
and so "freAh," "unused" in contrast to·that which is 
"antiquated." A new tomb for example is one that has 
not been used, although it may have been hewn out of 
the rock· long ago. We are not obliged to think, there
fore, of the extinction of present physical universe 
and of a new creation of the earth from chaos. The 
idea is rather of a renewed earth-a reformed world, 
cleansed from its former defilements, and completely 
released from all its bondage to misery and evil. By 
"~ew heaven H is not meant a new place of abode for 
the saints who have departed this life; but new sky of 
blue to correspond to the new earth with which it is . 
ever intimately connected. And there was no more sea. 
As a rule we may say that the Hebrews were no sailors. 
The sea was a barrier to peaceful inte.rcourse between 

PASTOR'S EXCHANGE, nations and often brougbtdeath to those who essayed 
I to cross it. To John upon the isle of Patmos the sea 

Deal' B,'ethlen in tlle Jlinisfry :-A· few separated hirp from his beloved fellow-Christians, and 
weeks ~ince our Sabbath-school Superintend- from his work. It is no wonder then that he should 
ent asked our school how many of them omit it from his picture of a pedect earth. 
thought we ought to set apart some day for 2. Tlle hol.r city, New. Jerusalem. In Isn. 52: 1, Je-

rusalem is called the" holy city." Its holiness is the especl·~l servI·ces wI·t.h Whl·ch to remem ber the . 
. paramouut feature of its newness. It is a city of great 

fact of Christ's resurrection, and impress the splendor, it bas peace and prosperity; but above every-
importance of that fact upon all, and especi- thing else, it.is holy. Compare the prophecy of Ze~ha
aUyupon the minds of. the young. I have riab' (Zech. 14: 20, 21), which "emphal3izes this idea of 
thought to place thh:~ question before you holiness by saying that even the bells of the horses 
and ask that those who will may give their' shall be inscribed, .. Holy unto the LordP Coming 
views upon the matter. Let it be distinctly down from God," etc. The new Jerusalem is strictly of 
understood that in. doing so, I §,IIl not in any' heavenly origin. Prepared as Ii bride adorned for her 
. way pleading for taking up,fhe Easter 'ser- . husba.nd. The cit.y it.,~If, and not merely the inhabit-
,vice. Bot,.as a matter of Just and, prop~r re- ants thereof, is rE'pl'esented as the brid~ pf the Lamb of 
ligio.us training, would it not be. well for us, God. . .. ." .. 0 " 

as a people,to set apart the second Sabbath 3. And'! heard a great. voice out of heaven. The 
in April of each year, as aday forappropria.te Revised Version reads instead, "out o~ the throne." 

'-services with ·which to commemorate the As in the C8.se of 0. ·great voice in v.10 of last week's 
resurrection of Christ. . E. A .. WITTE.~. . lessOIi, we are ~ot told whether this is the voice of God 

'. 
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or of an ~ngel. Behold the tabernacle of God is with 
men. This means' more .than simply that God is upon 
earth~He is iii close relatioDship with mankind. (It is 
interesting to notice that.,this form· of expression oc
curs elsewhere in the New Testament o·nly in the Gospel 
and in the First Epist,le of John.) And they shall be his 
people. The word transla~ l'people" is that so often 
used to designate the chosen, people in contrast with 
the· Gentiles; but it is here in the plural nu'niber, and 
should be rendered ., peoples.'" Redeemed 'men. from. 
every nation aranow to occupy th'e' position of inti
mate relationship with God, which was 80 often prom
ised to IsraeL Compare Ezek. 37: 27, and other pas-
sages. .rc~ 

4. And God shall· wipe away all tearsirom· theil 
eyes. In this new ,renewed holy city there is to be no 
sin and consequently no misery .. God himself 'Yill re- . 
fresh aU those who have been in sorrow. Compare ch. 
7: 17; Isa. 25:8. No more death, etc. The great mis-

'fortunes of our earthly existence are utterly done away. 
For theiormer things are passed away. The old condi
tions now no longer have any force; all things are 
renewed. 

5. And he that sat upon the throne, etc. A confir
mation from the divine One of what has alrp.ady been 
declared by the voi ceo 

6. 1 am Alpha and Omega. Alpha is the first and 
Omega the last letter of the Greek alphabet. This 
clause is a figurative expression of infinity 'of the Divine 
One. Compare ch. 1: 8. Here as often elsewhere in the 
Revelation it is difficult to be sure whether God the 
Father or God the Son is meant-in this case probably 
the latter. I will ghe unto him that is athirst. Com
pare the gracious promise of our Saviour in John 4: 14. 
See also ]sa. 55: 1. 

7. He that overcometh shall inherit all things. Com_ 
pare the blessings for the overcoming one so frequently 
mentioned· in the second and third chapters of this 
book. The one who is athirst is the one who desires, 
and he is the one who shall obtain. Instead of "all 
things," the better manuscripts read "these things." 
The blessings of the new earth and of the new J erusa
lem are offered freely to those who sincerely desire them, 
and show that desire by action. And he shall be my 
son. The very pinnacle of blessing. What blessing can 
we imagine greater than relation's of closest fellowship 
and intimacy with t.he Di,vine One? Compare 2 Sam. 
7: 14. 

We omit the corresponding curse for the faint-hearted 
and for the unbelievers, and a part of the description of 
the wonderful city. This description is highly figura
tive, and transcends all that we can' imagine. If this 
may be Baid of the picture, what of the original? 

22. And 1 sa.w no temple therein. Compare the 
description of the heavenly temple in ch. 11: 19. The 
word translated temple is that which refers not so 
much to the structure as to the holiness; it might well 
be rendered" sanctuary." In this new city no espec
ially holy place is needed; for all is holV. and the Lord 
God Almighty and the Lamb are. continually present. 

23. And the city had no need of the sun. When we 
remember that all the physical life of this earth is de
pendent upon the sun, and that all artificial lights come 
indirectlyfroIll this great luminary, we are amazed at 
the sublimity of this clause. For the glory of God did 
lighten it. Compare Isa. 60: 19, 20. The "glory of 
God" is here hiR divine majesty, the visible brigntness 
of his appearance. 

24. And the nations, etc. The words" of them which 
are saved ,. shQuld be omitted, following the best manu
scripts. The nations, the Gentiles, a.re now to enjoy the 
light of God as well as the chosen people. This is prac
tically the same lesson aRthat suggested by the refer
ence to "peoples" in verse 3. And the kings oj the 
earth, etc. Compare Isa. 60:·3,' Do bring. Present 
tense denoting continued or repeated action. It is to be 
noted that in.thislesson the verbs seem to be put in the 
past, present or future tenses in a. way that at first 
sight seems indiscriminate. It is probable that the 
author is following the Hebrew method in prophetic 
passages where the differ~nt forms of the verb refer not 
to distinctions in time, but simply to completeness or 
incompleteness of the action. . Their glory. That is, 
their magnificence. their excellence. Honour should be 
omitted in this verse. . 

25. And the gates of it shalLnot be sh'ut at all by 
day, etc. As there is continual peace and no night at 
all. the gates are not to be closed at any time. There is 
to be no interruption to the strea.m of those who come 
to this glorious city, bringing unto it the glory and 
honor of all nations. . ' 

27. And there shdll in no wise enter into it anyt,hing 
that defileth. Instead· of "defileth," we should read 
"unclean," following the .best manuscripts, which dif
fer from the received Greek text in one letter. The na
tions and kings-aU who come-are not visiting aliens. 
They have become regenerate citizens of the new earth 
and of the sacred city •. Their namesa.re-written in the 
Lamb's book of life. ,'-
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" ,··~·p(jpula,r Science'. 
, BY R. R. B~:ER. 

--~---------------------

Telephoning Through the Earth, 
'The fact that the human voice can betrans

mitted through the earth has been known for 
some-time. M.; Ma~che demQnstrated the 
fact that conversation could be carried on 
throughfihe earth. f.or the' distance of 3,.600 

. ,feet. Later experiments 'have'been made 
under the supervision of the British Post 
Office Departtnent, which have resulted In 
extending t~lephoIiic communication to a 
Jonger distance. 

A test case 'was made as long ago as 1894, 
In Scotland, when it was found that DIne 
miles of a wire, in a line, would admit of a 
mile and a third in the centre to be taken 
out, and not affect telephoning. 

In 1899, it was found that the wires could 
be shortened by introducing induction coils, 
and baving the ends of each wire, where sep
·arated, terminate In an earth plate. This 
allowed the space between the plates to be 
extended to the distance of two and one
eighth miles. This telephone service has been 
in constant operation since. 

Improvements have been made during the 
last year whieh enable telephone messages to 
readily be transmitted over an interInediate 
distance of five miles without wire. 

When we take into account the electrical 
currents that are constantly encircling the 
earth, highly ma'gnetizing certain kinds of 
Iron ores, causing the deflection and disar
rangelnent of magnetic needles, or by the 
grounding of a WIfe at the end, forming a 
CIrcuit, is there. any reason why the human 
voice, when once placed on an earth current, 
cannot be carried to any distance desired? 

As electricity evidently fills all space be
tween atmospheric molecules, and IS more 
easily and powerfully affected tha.n oxygen, 
nitrogen, or any of the elements composing 
the atnlosphere, is it not electricity that 
forms the wave, which is so fine'and delicate 
as to carry with it all the peculiar shades of 
the human voice, or the finer strains of In
strumental music, for a thousand miles? 
Only electricity could take it so quickly. 

If it were possible to prevent electricity 
from being acted upon by the human voice, 
we doubt whether the faintest whisper could 
be he'ard. No human VOIce could exist, as 
there would be no wave to receive and carry 
it forward. Not" Britannia," but electricity, 
"rules the wave." 

GOD IS so great that he communicates 
. greatness to the least thing' that is done for 

his service.-Johll lVes!py. 

REFERENCE LIBRARIES. 
The f"Ilowing list of bookR is recommended to Pastors and peo

pIe who have a desire for a thorough and systematic study of the 
Sabbath question. These books are offerpd on a cost price bURis. 

Paganism Surviving in Christianity ....................... 1 75 

Special. Notices.' 
North-Western Tr~ct Depository, . 

A'fullsupply of the publications of.the America", ,Ral:
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm.B 
West & Son, at Milton Junction, Wis. 

. ~MILL~Y.ARDSeventb-day BaptiBt Church, London. 
AddresB of Chufch'Secretary; 46Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S.E. i 

---,-'"-

· ... THE Sabbath-keepers in SyracuBe and otherB who 
may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 

. to attend the Bible ClasB, held everY Sabbath after
noon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the reBident Sab~ 
bath-keepers. 

..... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicagohold8 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State Btreet and' Wabasb 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's addreBB •. Rev. M. B. Kelly, 22il 
Jackson Park Terrace. 

IEj"">SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are beld, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venue,. 
conducted by Rev .. S.~:S~ .. powell, whose address is 11 
Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keeperB, and others, 
vieiting in the city, are cordially invited to these Ber
viceB. 
------.------------.------------------------------
Itir THE Seventh-day BaptiBt church of New York City 

holds services' at the Memorial Baptist Church, W 8Bh
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keeperB in 
the city are cordially invited to attend theBe services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, Pasto1, 
1293 Union A venue. 

... THE Seventh-day BaptiBt Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular servicel3 in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching Bervice. 
A general invitation iB extended to all, and eBpecially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
29 Ransom St. 

-------------.----------------------------------
ltlr'rllE Semi-Annual Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap

tist churches of Minnesota will convene with the church 
at New Auburn, on Friday, June 7, at 2 P. M. Rev. E. 
H. Socwell will preach the Introductory DiscourBe, with 
Rev. J. H. Hurley as alternate. Essayists : .. Miss Leah 
Baxter, of Dodge ,Centre, and Mr. Peter Clement, of New 
Auburn. - D. T. ROUNSVILL1<J, Cor. Sec. 

$1'7~'PROGRAM of the Seventh· day Baptist Western Associ
ation, to be held with the Second Alfred church, Alfred Sta
tion, N. Y., June 6-13, 1<)01. 

FIFTH-DA Y-MORNING. 

10.00. Devotional exercises, Rev. B. F. Rogers. 
10.30. Address by Moderater, O. M. Burdick. 
10.45. Introductory Sermon, Rev. D. B. Coon. 
11.30. Report of Executive Committee, Communications from 

Churches, and Appointment of Committees. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00. Devotional Exercises. 
2.15. Communications from Corresponding Bodies. 
2.45. Sabbath-school Hour, Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
3.30. Layman's Hour, Charles Stillman. 

EVENING. 

. 7.30. Praise and Devotional Service . 
8.00. Sermon by Delegate, Rev. L. F. Randolph. 

SIXTH-DAY--MORNING. 

9.00. Devotional Service. 
9.15. Business. 
9.45. Reports from Delegates. 

10.15. Tract Hour, J. P. Mosher. 
ILI5. Address by Delegate, M. H. VanHorn. 

AFTERNOON. 
A Critical History of Sunday Legislation ..... , ...... . 125 • 2.00. Devotional Exercises. 
A Critical History of the Sabbath and the Sun-

day in the Christian Church ............................ . 125 
Bibllcal Teachings Concerning the Sabbath and , 

the Sunday ........................................................ . 60 
Sabbath Commentary ........................................... .. 60 
Swift Decadence of Sunday; What Next? ............ .. 100 
The Seventh-day Baptist Hand Book ................. ;~ . 25 

Tlloughts on Gillflllan ............................................ . 60 
Proceedings of the Chicago CounciL ........... : ...... : 60 
The Catholiclzatlon of Protestantism on the 

Sabbath Question .............................................. .. 2~ 

Studies In Sabbath Reform .................................... . 25 
Life and Sermons of Jonathan Allen .................. .. 300 

" .. 
Total list prlce .. , .......... · ................................ 11 40 

Proposed price, f. o. b., Plainfield. N. J ........... ~... 8 00 

Address: ADlerican S,abbath Tract Society, 
PLAINFIELD,' N. J 

2. IS. Missionary Hour, Rev. O. U. "·hitford. 
3.15. Student Evangelistic Work, Rev. L. C. Randolph. 

EVENING. 

7.30. Praise Service, led by Dr. O. E. Burdick. 
8,.00. rrayer and Conference Meeting, Rev. W. D. Burdick. 

SABBATH MORNING. 

11.00. Sermon by Delegate, Rev. O. U. Whitford. 
Collection for Educa~ion, Tract and Missionary So.

cieties. 
AFTERNOON. 

2.30. Bible-class, conducted by Prof. W. C. W'Mtford. 
2.30. Children's Bible-class, conducted by Superintendent 

of Second Alfred Sabbath-school. 
3.30. Christian Endeavor Prayer-meeting, Alice' Brcwn: 
3.30. Tunior Christian nndeavor, Mrs. F. E. Peterson. 

, EVENING.' 

7.30 •. Youn2' People's Hour, B. Frank Whitford. 

FIRST-DAY-MORNING. 

9.00. Unfinished Business. 
9.45. Devotional Service, Rev. W. L; Burdick. 

10.00. Sermon, by Delegate, Rev. G. W: Lewis. 
11.00. Education Hour, Pres. B. C. Davis. 

Collection for Missionary, Tract· and Education So 
cieties. . 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00. Devotional Servic.e. 
2.15. Junior and Interme~iate Work, Marie Allen .. 
3.15. Woman's Hour, Agnes -L. Rogers. . 

} 
. EVENING. 

7.30 .. Praise Service, led by Walter L. Greene. 
8;00. Sermon, Rev. E. A.Witter.·. . 
8.45. Closing Service, Rev. F. E., Peterson . 

.!J1i!r THE following outline program has been prepared 
for the next session of the North-Western Assocation, to be 
held at Walworth, Wis., June 13-16, Igor. 

FIFTH-DAY-MORNING. 

10.00. Call to Order by Moderator, Dr. Geo. W. Post. 
Devotional Exercises, conducted by Rev. George W. 

Hills. 
10 30. Welcome by the pastor, Rev. S. L. Maxson. 

Response by the Moderator. 
11.00. Introductory Sermon, Rev. S. H. Babcock. 

Adj ournmen t. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00. R,eports: I. From Churches. 2. From Correspond
ing Bodies. 3. From Sister Associations. 

3.30 . Devotional Exercises, conducted by Mrs. M. G. 
Townsend. 

3·45· Sabbath·school Hour, conducted by Rev. H. D. 
" 

Clarke. 

EVENING. 

7.30. Praise Service, conducted by E. D. VanHorn. 
8.00. Sermon, M. H. VanHorn, Delegate from South-East

ern Association. 

SIXTH-DA Y-MORNING. 

9.30. Annual Reports and oth~r Business. 
10.30. Devotional Services, conducted by Rev. E. H. Soc

well. 
10.45. Missionary Society Hour, conducted by Rev. O. U. 

Whitford. 
Adjournment. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00. Micellaneous Business. 
2.30. Woman's Hour, conducted by Mrs. Nettie M. We~t. 
3.30. Devotional Services, conducted by Rev. J. H. Hurley. 
3.45. Education Society Hour, conducted by Rev. L. A. 

Platts. 
Adj ournement. 

EVENING. 

7.30. Praise, Prayer and Conference Meeting, conducted 
by Rev. E. A. Witter and J. E. Hutchins. 

SABBATH-DAY-MORNING. 

10.00. Sermon, Rev. E. B. Saunders, Delegate from Eastern 
, Association. 

11.30. Sabbath-school, conducted by Superintendent of Wal-
worth Sabbath-school. • 

AFTERNOON. 

. 3.00. Sermon, Rev. O. U. Whitford. 

EVENING. 

7.15. Praise Service, conducted by Miss .J.eo Coon and 
Ladies' Quartet. 

7 .. 45. Discussion of Practical Church Topics: 
I. Church Finances, Prof.C. E. Crandall. 
2. Church Entertainments, Mrs. L. A. Platts. 
3. Church Hygeine, Dr. O. E. Larkin. 
4. Church Music, Rev. L. A. Platts. 

Adj ournment . 

FIRST-DA Y-MORNING. 

9.30. Business Session. ' 
10.00. Sermon, Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, Delegate from the West-

ern Assuciation. ' 
11.00. Tract Society Hour, conducted by J. P. Mosher. 

Adjournment. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00. Business. 
2.30. Young People's Hour, conducted by Miss Lura Btu

dick. 
3.30 .. 'Sermon, Rev. G. W. Lewis,' Delegate from the Cen-

tral Association. . 
Adj ournment. 

EVENING. 

7.15. Praise Service, conducted by Chorister Walworth 
Church. 

7.45. Sermon, Rev. M. B. Kelly. 
Final Adjournment. 

GEO.W. POST, M: D., Moderator. 

"W"ANTED! 
A young woman able and, wllUng to do housework; willing to b~ 

a .. servant" when that Is needed; and who, 'outside of that, would 
like to be treated a8 "one of the family." Address, SADB;ATR' RIl
ooOIlB, Plainfield, N. J •. 



No other article used in the domestic 
economy of the household has so many 
enthusiastic friends among the house-
keepers of America. , 

No other article of food has received 
's~ch emphati.c commendation for purity 
and wholesomeness from the most em
inent authorities. 

The great popularity' and general 
·use of the Royal Baking Powder 

attest its superiority. 
The "Ro}Oal ,Baker and Pastry 
Cook "-containing over 800 most 
practical and valtlable cooking re
ceipts-free to every patron. Send 
postal card with your full address. 

Avoid the imitation powders. They 
are sold cheap because they are 
made from alum. But alum is a 
poison dangerous to use in fooel,. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK. 

DEATHS. 
---------------------------------------------

NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 
Ha,ve evil wrought. 

'l'he funeral anthem is a glad evangel, 
The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

They llve on earth in thought and deed as truly 
As in His hea-.;-en. - Whittier. 

DAVIs.-Julia Ann H. Davis died at her home in Shiloh, 
N. J., May 16, 1901. 

She was the daughter of David McPherson, of Stoe 
Creek. Born Dec. 5, 1826. She was married to Geo. T. 
Davis, April 7, 1853. While no children ,,,-ere born to 
them, they gave a home to the homeless. Among theseis 
Mr. Harry Nelson. Twenty-two years ago they moved 
to the village of Shiloh. March 12, 1892. Mr. Davis 
died. Many kind neighbors and friends were present to 
share the grief and loss of the brother, Theodore Mc
Pherson. and the sister, Mrs. Sallie E. Gillett, of Plain
field~ N. J. Services at the home. Sister Davis was 
much respected and beloved. E., B. S. 

WILLIAMS.-At his home, near Verona Mills, N. Y., May 
13, 1901, David P. Williams, in the 8Gth year of hIS 
age. ' 

Brother Wi11iams was the fifth son of the late .J oshua 
and Sarah WiI1iams, descendants of the famous Roger 
Williams, of Rhode Island. He has spent his entire life 
in this locality. His occupation has alternated between 
farming and sc4ool-teaching. During his educational 
career he served for a t.ime as school commissioner. 
Other and important positiollFJ ~f public trust have 
been given him in town ,and county affairs. During tlie 
Civil 'War he served as enrolliI~g officer. At tIle age of 
14 he gave his heart to the Lord. Soon after he united 
with' the' First Verona Seventh-day Baptist church, 
while yet in its infancy. He has been a constant and 
faithf"l member, and' has held,·the position of trustee, 
moderator, chorister, superintendent and teacher.in the 
Sabbath-s<;hool, and for some forty years was church 
clerk. For years he was' a faithful helper and advisor 
of his brother-in-law, 'the late Charles M. Lewis., 'April 

"1.1; If349, he was united in- marriage to Miss, Ca.roline 
'Wentworth, who passed to the home above some 
sev,en' yeats ago.' "He was amau'ofetalwart character, 
intelligent, ambitious, 'social," brav'e, frank and gener-

ous. Services were held in the church May 15, con
ducted by the writer. Text,1 Sam. 20: 3; Num. 23: 
10; Phil. 1: 21. G. w. L. 

DAVIs.-Charles E. Davis was born .Jan. 1, 1848, and 
died near Shiloh, N. J., Apl'il 1.1, 1901. 

He was the son of Deacon Enoch Davis. Charles was 
never married, but he had a home with kind friends. 
lIis life was spent in and neal' Shiloh, with one brief 
visit to the West. As none of his near kindred are 
living, his funeral was held at the home of a distant rel
ative, Bro. Ed. Davis. In early life he was converted 
and became a member of the church at Shiloh, which 
relation continued until his death. E. B. S. 

Literary" Notes. 
MANY women have been l~eproached for living for, the 

sole object of entertaining. No one doubts that such an 
aim is petty and narrowing, but it is equally certain 
that it is a woman's duty to understand the Art of En
tertaining, and this forms the subject, of an attractive 
and useful article by Lady J eune in the Cosmopolitan 
for May. 

"LANGUAGE IN THE HUMAN BODY" is the .title of a 
neat little brochure of 32 pages, by Mary Alicia Stewart, 
teacher in English in Battle Creek College, Michigan. 
Price 10 cents. This little book is somewhat unique, as 
the following extract from the "Foreword:' will indicate. 
If the teacher's into whol!le hands it may fall are as capa
ble of interesting their pupils as the author of the work 
evidently is. it will help to lessen that" dryness" which 
is so often associated with the study of grammar. 

"The idl}as set forth in this brochure may seem fan- . 
('ifl~l to Borne, but the correspondence between the differ
ent parts of the body and the'laws of language is cer
tainly striking. In ca,rrying out the comparisoJl, it has 
not seemed necessary or best to take in, every little 
detail, indl'ed it might seem impossible to do so; but 
the chief 'facts of grammar ,are given, with examples 
toHlustrate all the points taken, so that one looking 
through this booklet will have a fair idea of the funda-' 
mental principles of grammar. It is also thollght that 
i,t may help'to make the study more .i.nterestingto 
young students, thus to ,conn~t it with physiology. 

* * The, subject is pre~ented in the form' of 

questions and answers, as the autborhasgiven itto 
classes." 

I', Geological Proof of the Deluge'; 
Evidences have been found, of a former, grea,t sea 

around Mt. Ararat. The Biblical account of the' Flood 
is substantiated 1 'Dr. Frederick ,G. Wright, Professor of 
the "Har.mony of Science and Revelation at Oberlin Col
lege, tells of his great discoveryin a convincing article 
in },:/tCiure's }'fagazlD~ for June. While traveling in 

,.t\sia he found geological conditions such as only qould 
be'explained'bya vast. internal submergence of all that 
region where the Sc'riptures locate the Flood. The evi
dences of the Deluge Dr. Wright sets forth very clearly, 
and his conclusions are 80 logical as to admit bf no 
question. The,facts as they appear to him are based on 
the story in the Bible and the geological conditions dis-
covered. " 

TWO VERDICTS. 
BY AnTHun LI';WIS 'j'UllBS. 

She was a 'woman, worn and thin" 
Whom the world condemned for a single sin; 
'l~hey cast her out on the king's highway, 
And passed her by as they went to pray. 

He was a man, and more to blame, " 
But the world spared him a breath of shame. 
Beneath his feet he saw her lie, 
Butraised his head and passed her by. 

r:l.'hey were the people who went to pray 
At the temple of God on a holy day. 
'.rhey scorned the woman, forgave the man; 
It was ever thus since the world began. 

'l'ime passed on and the woman died, 
On the 'Cross of Shame she was crucified; 
But the world was stern and would not yield, 
And they buried her in the Potter's Field. 

'.rhe man died, too, and they buried him 
In a casket of cloth with a silver rim, 
And said, as they turned from his grave away, 
" We have buried an honest man to-da.y." 

* * * * 
Two mortals, knocking at Heaven'R gate, 
Stood face to face to enquire their fate. 
He calried a passport with earthly sjgn~ 

,But she a pardon from Love Divine. 

O! ye who judge 'twixti,virtue and vice, 
Which, think you, entered to Paradise? 
Not he who the 'world had said would win, 
For the woman alone was ushered in. 

-The Ram's Horn. 

MUSIC AT THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION. 
Seventy-five organists, representing' nearly 

every prominent musical center in the United 
States and Canada, will give daily recitals on 
the grand organ in the 'l"emple of Music dur
ing the enti~e Exposition. Prominent among 
these masters of the instrument who will par
ticipate are Cla,ren:3e, Eddy of Chicago, S. P. 
Warren of New York City, Frederick Archer 
of San Francisco, John Porter Lawrence of 
Washington City, Gaston Marie Dethier of 
New York City, William J. Gomph of Buffalo 
(the official organist of the Pan-American 
Exposition) and many others, nearly all of 
w!!gm ha,ve studied under Dudley Buck, S. P. 
Warren, W. J. Sherwood and other famous 
American teachers, and have also grad ua ted 
from the gr~at Fren~h and German Conserv
atories. 'The names above are mentioned 
merely to conve'y an idea of the quality of the 
music that will be rendered. This feature 
alone will be worth a trip to the Exposition. 
, The organ is o.ne of the largest in America. 

It occupies a recess prepared for it, in one o.f 
the arches of the auditorium of the Temple o.f 
Music, and is about thirty-six feet wide by 
forty-four feet high, with a depth of thirty
fi ve feet. The key-boards are located several 
feet in advance,and the player sits facing the 
organ., The displayed pipes are gilded on a 
rOl}gh surface and present a rich appearance, 
there being no. wood-work above their toes. 
Staff wro.ught 'out in amo.st elaborate design, 
takes the' place o.f the usual case of wo.od; the 
casing of the console, however, is of quartered 
oak, carved and, finished in the stylemostap
propriate to. such a noble instrument, 
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ALFRED lJNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 

Alfroo University will celebrate its Cen- ' 
tennial in 1936. The 'rrustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million' Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result,a One' Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 

, is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be m"ade up '01- many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest u8ed by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber,of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
·of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this 'fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Allred University' should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 

, fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund .......•....•.•.... $100.000 00 

Amount needed • .Tune 1. 1900 .................. $98.698 00 
Ira B. Crandall, Alfred, N. Y. 
Milo B. Green, " 
Wilburt Davis, Shiloh, N .• T. 
Mrs. E. R. Maxson, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Lincoln G. Backus. New Rochelle, N.Y. ----
Amount needed to complete fund ......... $ 97,917 00 

Salem 
College ... 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14. 
mUes west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES preyall. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term. aside from the regular class work in the 
College Courses, No better advantages in thIs 
respect found in the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In LIbrary, 
all free to students, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. ST ATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditionl!l as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. :2iGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

SPRING TERM OPENS MARC~H 19. 1901. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theol, L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Spring Term 
Milton College. 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 3, 1901, and continues 
twelve weeks,c1osingWedne8day, 
June 26, 1901. It is followed 
by a vacation of ten weeks. 

- ~, 

~ Instruction to both young men and'-
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in. the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The 1\; odern '-'''lassiea], and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
'in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, ~nd in Athletics and Militar.y Train
ing. 

Club boarding, ,1.40per week; board-' 
ng in private·families, ,3 per week, in

cluding room rent and use of furniture. 
For further information, address 

RIV. W.,C.WBITfORD,. D. D., PrMide.t, 
MU"a, R,ek C, •• ", Wil. , . 

REST IN THE10RD AND WAIT. -
The Lord would have us know 

that we are weak, and that he 
alone is strong. It may cost us 

.Jnany struggles and many disap
pointmentsbefore wecompre
bend this fact,. Ambition soars, 
and strives, and ,falls ; humanity 
plans and struggles· and fails; 
but when mancomes at last into 

. the . ~presence of his Maker, and·· 
casts himself unreservedly~ upon 
him, he then lays hold upon eter
nal strength. . 

How easy it is for the Lord· to ' 
abase our pride, to humble our 
self-confidence, . to .' bring to 
nought our fondest plans and 
most cherished purposes, 'and 
then, upon the wreck and ruin of 
'all our hopes, he can lay broader 
foundations, and build for us 
better than all our plans, and 
show us that he is a tp,nder fa
ther, and a gracious God, su
preme in power, boundless in wis
dom and in love.-The Christian.· 

SPEAKING of worrying, which 
kills more people than disease, 
keep a record for a month and 
see if you do not worry over a 
great many things that turn out 
all right.-Dai/y (}heer. 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prIce ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to place in the hands of Hollanders in this 
country, to call their attention to these important 
acts. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

PublIshed weekly under the auspices of the Sab· 
bath-school Board at 

ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 

Single copies 'per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy........ .... ........ 50 

OORRESPONnENCE. 

Commnnlcatlons relating to business should be 
addressed to 'E. S. BUss, Buslnells Manager. 

Communications relating to ltterary matter 
should be addressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY lJY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRAC'l' SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW .TERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Per Y('lar, In advance ................................... '2 00 

Papers to foreign countries wIll be charged 50 
cents additional, 'on account of postage. 

No paper dll!lcontinued until arrearagcl!l are 
pa.td, except at the optiou of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertl8ements will be In8erted for 
75cents an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
Insertions InsucCe8slon, 80 cents per Inch. Special 
contracts made wIth, parties advert18lnar; exten
slvely, or for Ion" terms. 

Legal advertisements Inserted at legal ra.teIJ. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
ments chang8d quarterly wIthout extra charge. 

, No advertisemente of 'objectionable character 
will be admitted. 

ADD.BSS. 

All communlcatloDII, whether on bull1nMIJor 'or 
pubUcatlon, should be &ddftllllled to THE SAB- ' 
BATH REOORDER, Plalnfteld.~. J. 

-Seventh~day-~ Baptist Bureau' 
of EmploJ'IDent alld ~~rre.polldell"' •. 

T. M. Dl.VI8, Preeldent. 
L. K. BmU)lo.-:" VIce-President. 

Under control of Genera.l Confe,rence. Denomlna
. ttonalln seope and purpose. 

·FEEB. 

Appltcatlon for employment: ...... ~ ..•••..••. 2& cents. 
AppUcatlonto Correspondence Dep~.; •••• 25 cents • 

One and two cents stamps recelvfjd. ,. 
. To insure.attentlo~ enclose stamp for reply. 

W ... W.OOON. D. D. 8 •• 
.. D •• '1'I8'l'. 

Ofllee Houl'll.-I A.~ Ii. to U II.: 1. to 4. P .11. 

'SBVENT. H:.DAY BAPTIST BDUCATION SO-
. CIETJ'.. 

. E. II. TOIILm80N, PreBldent. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L.B1JJIDIOK, Correeponding Secretary, 

. .. Independenee, N. Y. ! . 
T. II~ DAne, Recording 8eeretary, Allred, 

N. Y. . ' ... 
A..B. KBlfYON, TreuurerAllred, N.Y. 

;BegaIar q~ly meetlnp l4 Febru&l'7, May. 
Auguat. and NOTeomber, at the can .)f the Prell· 
ldent. ., I 

, Wes~erly, R. I. ' 

Address all correspondence. SECRETARY , THE 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRBD. N. Y •. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION
ARY ImOIETY. 

='=B=0=X==20=7=.======================= WII. L. CLABDI, PRBsmBNT, WESTERLY, R.I. 
. .. . A.. S. J)A1J(l()OIt, Recording Secretary, Rock-

Business Directory. 
Plainfield, N~ J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TR~CT SOCIETY. 
EDOUTIV1ll BOARD. . 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIB, Cor. 
.T. F. HUBlJARD, Pres., \ J. D. SPICER, Treu. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

T

HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
. FUND. 

J. F. HUBlJARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. . 
J. M. TITSWORTH,Vlce- President, Plainfield, N . .T. 
JOSEPH A. HUBlJARD, Treaa., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J •. 

Gifts for all DenomlnatIonal Interests solIcited, 
Prompt payment of all oblIgations requested. 

/ ~"", 

T

HE SABBATH EVANGELIZING A~D IN-
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WK. C. HUBBARD, Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings or the Board, at 
Plainfield. N .• T., the first Monday of January, 
April, .Tulv, and October, at 8 P. M. 

W.M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 
Snpreme Court CommtRldoner. ete. 

New York City. 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, NewYork.N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

1. L. Cottrell, Hornellsville,N. Y.; M.H.VanHorn. 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Lewis, Verona Mllls, N. Y.; 
H. D. Clarke, Dodge Centre, Mlnn,;. G. M. Cot
trAll. Hammond. La. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Panl Bundlng, 220 Broadway. 

C.C' CHIPMAN, 
ABOHITEOT, 

St. Paul Bundlng, 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. Y. 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDICK, Prohibition Park, Staten Island. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. s. C. MAXSON. 
Eye and Ear only. 

Oftlce 226 GenMee StrMt 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Second Semester Opt>ns ' 

Wednesda.y, Jan. 30, 1901. 

For catalogue and Information, address 

BootheOolwell Davis, Ph. D., Prell. 

ALFRED AOADEMY. 

IIREIIARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHER.' TRAINING CLA ••• 

Earl P. Saunden. A.. M •• Prin. 

T

HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next BeIIl!Ilon to be held at AUred, N. Y., 
August ~eptember 2, 1901. 

PROF. E. P. SAUNDBBB, Alfred, N. Y., PreIIldent. 
REV. L.A. PLA.TTe, D. D., Mnton,W11I.,Cor. Sec'y. 
PROI'. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treuurer. 
Mr. A.. W. VAM, Dunellen, N. J.,Rec. Bee'y. 

Theile oftlcers, together with Rev. A. H. Lewla, 
D. D., Cor. Sec.~ Tract Society, ~v. O. U. Whit
ford, D. D., Cor. Mec •• Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., Education Society, 
constitute the Executive Committee 0' the Con
ference. 

T

HE ALFRED 8U:N, . ' 
. Publllhed at Allred, Allegany County. N. Y. 

DeTOted to UniTerII1ty and localDeww. . Term •• 
,lOOper tear.' . ' 
.. . AddrMII 80 PtJltLIIJIIRG .u.Gou'l'lO •• 

) ville, R. L 
O. U. WHITFORD. Corresponding 'Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. . 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Tre&8urer, Westerly. R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January. April, 
July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly,R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West

erly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R.I. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, S44 W. 38d Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield, N. Y.;E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard, Chi
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hamm~>Dd, 
La. ' 

The work of this lBoard Is to help pastorless 
churches in finding and obtaining pastors, and 
nnemployed rillnlsters among us to find· employ
ment. 

The Board will not obtrUde Information, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but glvelt 
when asked. The first three persons named in 
the Board will be.its working force, being located 
near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters in their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All corresponoence with the Board. either 
throngh Its (',orrespondlng Secretary or Al!Isocia
tlonal Secretaries, wlll be strictly confidential. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S E~ECUTIVEBOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKE. Milton, Wis. 

{
MRS • .T. B. MORTON. Milton. Wis., 

Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
Junction, Wis. 

Rec. Sec., MBB.E. D. BLISS, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD. Milton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, M11ton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Asl!loclation, MRS. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern A88ociatlon, MISS 

EL8IE BOND, Salem, W. Va.. 
Central Association, MM. THOS • 

R. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
Western Association, MISS AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Wellsville, N. Y. 
South-Western A88ociation, MRS, 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La.. 
North-Western Association, MRS . 

NBTTIEWEST. Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

EdltOl of Woman's Page. Mil". HENRY M. 
MAXSON. 489 W. 6th St., Plainfield, N . .T. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, . 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 3257. Chicago, 1lI. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT' COM
,MIT TEE. 

M. B. KELLY, PreIIldent, Chicago, TIl. 
MISS MIZPAH SHERlJUBNE, Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW, Editor of Young People's Page, 

Milton, Wis. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super

intendent, Plainfield, N • .T •. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE. Tre&8urer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOOIA.TIONAL SECRETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MIS8 L. GBRTRUDE STILLMAN. 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W. DAVIS, Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFORD, Nile, N. Y.; MIBS LuRA. 
BUXDIOJ[, Milton, Wis.; LBONA. HUIIJ8TOlf. Ham
mond.La. 

TUNMA ... 
DE.ION. ; 

~IIIQ"'" aC
Anrone sendlq a .ketah and dellOl'lDtlon m., 

gulc)tl,. uoertaln our optnlon tree whether aD 
InTentloD .e prob.bl, 'DAteDtable.ComIDUDIca
tlOD8 strtctlJ"oontidentfai. Handbook on Paten. t8 
sent free. Old_ .... OJ' for ~ DAtent& . 

PateDte taken t1lrOalrh MUDD AI co. reoelve 
~ __ • without ab ........ the .., 

Sdtltllle' Jlinerkal. \ 
A hUlc1tomeJyDhllltrated weeklr.· l.....-t eIr· 
enlatlon of anyllOlentlllo joal'lUil.. Terme. II. 

~: toar mODt .... 'LBO.. iI4 b ... , .. allllen4t11i1en. 
11111·.!,CO. 11.11r· .. .,;·II.·In. It 

.'s=m.:.! ...... W"'I_"D.~. 

. .v.: -: .. 




